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Southern Illinois Universit y at Carbonda le 
African violence 
causes 57 deaths 
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (t JPI) 
- Leaders of warring factions in South 
Africa' s Iroul:.led black townships Monday 
vowed to hold a scheduled p:acc conference 
despite an outbreak of violence that left 57 
people dead and 101 other.; were injured in 
24 hours. 
The vio lence beg;1n Sund<.lY in with a 
massacre of 18 supponers of the Inkatha 
Fn..'edom Pany and continued into Monday 
as Zulu I"katha supponers retaliated against 
the African National Congress. 
In the latest attack. un ident ified gunmen 
shot and killed three blacks Monday morning 
and flung their bodic..Iii from a commuter lrdin 
ncar Katlehong. south of Johannesburg. 
Another 17 people were injured Monday 
when they j umped from moving trains in 
50wcl0 after rumors were spread that anned 
Inkatha supporte rs had planned io attack . 
police said. 
The govemment declared four townships 
o n Ihe out SKtTlS o f Johannesburg o ffi c ia l 
Courts to detennine 
new district shapes 
for U.S. Congress 
sv Doug Toole 
PoIItics'Writer 
1l& u.s. a*C" ... ;.".1 ..... is in \he 
bonds or disIrict <iuun iudFs wbu will 
redmw the Icgislalive I'IUIp ID reflect 
c:hanp in !he 1990 census. chonges a 
loc:aI congressman said should ~Ol 
gRaiIy affect SouIbem Olinnis. 
Bolb rbe Democrals and Ihe 
Republicans have submiaed proposed 
..... to U.s. diIIrict CXJIIII judaes. w/In 
will redl~W rbe meps occordinglo 
c:haD&a in _ popuIaIions from the 
... _inI9llO. 
David K_,.. slUe political 
II:IIIDce ........ tIIid Ile"btlIie1a Cbe 
j ..... will do a "~Jte job of 
drawifts dlltrictI ~4 eqaaI in 
~~CXIIII[i*' in ...... bill 
__ di~OD by the judlea is 
................ 
---, tIIid ......... jadaeI do 
_ .. ,. ......... IlIIe,._ 
_call ........ . 
" un rCSI areas" afler police inte rvention 
proved less Ihan effective in stopping the 
violence. 
Law and Order Minister Hern us Kriel 
ordered the new stat us for lownsh ips 
Kat leh o ng . Thembi sa. Thokosa and 
Vosloorus. effectivel y banning the carrying 
all weapons - including screwdrivers -
and stepping up security forces in the areas. 
Sunday's altack in Th o kosa sparked 
fac tional vi "' lence across the region as 
Inkatha 's mai nly Zulu supporters I\ought 
revenge on s upporters of the African 
Nati o nal Congre ss - mos il y Xhosa 
tribesmen in Johannesburg. 
Police spokesman Maj . Reg Crewe said 
the Thokosa gunmen fired on a procession of 
about 300 Inkatha supponers making their 
way through the sunshine to a political rally 
at the TIlOkosa sports Madium. 
Police did not know who was responsible 
see VIOLENCE, page 5 
Prof: Remapping 
to bring changes 
in Illinois politics 
By John C. Patterson 
Special Assignment Writer 
The lengthy process of remapping Illinois 
into new legislative districts is nearing an 
end. but the baule between the IWO ;x>litical 
stro ngho ld s is far fro m o ver. an slue 
political science professor said. 
The Republican Pany scored the biggest 
political upset in 10 years Thursday when it 
won the drJwing to cast the tie· breaking vote 
of influence their way. 
In 1980 the Democrdts won the drawing. 
which resulted in 10 years of Democratic 
influence in the legislature. 
The Republicans now are in the catbird 
seat to gai n the e lec tora l advantage for 
elections next year. 
Although the redistricting process is one of 
the mo re public ized e ve nt: concernin g 
polit ical influ ence in the state . political 
science professor Barbara Brown said the 
change has been growing over the years. 
Demographic changes have decreased the 
Democratic sironghold over C hicago as 
see REPUBUCANS, page 5 
Gorbachev seeks more foreign aid 
MOSCOW ( UPI) - The Soviet Union 
launched a ,lew campai g n Monday for 
foreign aid to prop up its economy before the 
harsh Russian wimer. with President Mikhail 
Gomachev sending top aides abroad to seek 
help and Moscow forming an emergency 
food committee. 
But even as officials stressed tha t 
economic disasler cou ld be avoided only 
through continued cooperation between 
republi cs, Tadzhiki stan in Centra l Asia 
Monday became the ninth republic to declare 
ils independence - specifically economic 
independence - in the aftermath of last 
Turmoil 
In the 
SOviet Union 
month's failed coup. 
Foreign Ministry spokes man Vitaly 
Churkin said Gomachev was sending special 
presidential envoy Yevgeny Primakov to Ihe 
see SOVIET AID, page 5 
Some famous names Peace Corps picky Peo;>\e 
belong to faculty, -See page 7 about positions; Classified students at SIUC having degree helps 
- See page" 
Comic'S 
-Story on page 3 
-Stcry on page 6 -See page 13 
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Feeding frenzy 
Doug Palmquist, a conservatIon resource technician from Carbondale, 
scoops catfish from a fish run Monday morning at Little Grassy Fish 
Hatchery. Wayne Lingle, a fish cullurist from Cobden, waits In the 
background to weigh each scoop of fish. More than 9,000 catfish were put 
Into tanks on the back of a truck and were taken to the Harrisburg City 
Lake and Jones Lake and released. 
College presidents say 
boards meddle-report 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - The presidents 
of some of Ill inois ' public univcrsi lies think 
thei r governing boards are meddling in day· 
lo-day operations. a stale repon re leased 
Monday concluded. 
Aud itor Genera l Robert Cronson was 
asked to look at Ihe value of the ('cn tral 
offices of the Board of Governor.; and Board 
of Regent s. which together oversee eight 
public universi ties in the slate. lllc (onccpt 
of havi ng onc larger board. the Bn~If(.1 of 
Highef Educ3lion . and severo.II smaller 
govcrning'- bpdies like the Rcgcnt!'<o ;II1U 
Governors often has been l'ontmvcr.o.i'll. 
In his infomlal inquiry. Cmnsnn fnund 
seven of eight school president !'> .;urvcYl..'tl 
think services like studen1 he'llth in.;ur:ml"l .. ·. 
computer operation!<o and lCllurl' dcci,iolh 
l'(lUld he hi.lI1okd h",·I1 \.'(" h \ iutli\ idu ;11 
l"ollc~cs Ihan !hl' huOln.1. . 
II ; lsu fuund IIlthl prl..· .. ilh.'nh tholl~llI 
see MEDOUNG, page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says oak·kay. the bigger board 
wood be best. 
~. n .;;. I 
~I~ ~ SIUC police officer Former heavyweight receives award, champ Tyson gets gets promoted indictment for rape 
Sunny 
L?w 90s -Slory on page 7 - Story on paq', If, 
.. 
. . 
September 10. 199 1 
Sports 
1).111\ I !,!lpn.lIl .... olllhtrn 111111" .... {11 111.,III .11 (.Jrhond.llt 
Tyson receives 
rape indictment 
INDI ANA PO LI S tU PI J - Fo rrll« 
hl·:! vywl.'igh t dW l11pio ll Mi h ' T y ... nn wa:o. 
l'hargl't! wilh r;lping .111 I X·ycar-o ld hL'auty 
pagl',1111 n mll" I;ulI ill July hy ;1 ... ~d;ll gr.lIltl 
jury Ihat Il cl' ,kd Ie " tl1;.ln two hour ... o f 
Iklihr.tlitl11'" Mtlmla\' al"tL-r Ill';lrill !.! Ic ... liI1UlIl\, 
O\·l'r ;.t Ihn:c.; -\\ l'C:J.. p;.'l lC 'tl. • • 
Thl' Illrl'I."l1wn, Ihr :I..· · wnlll an Ma ri on 
('oullIY ~r.lI1d jury al ... o d1ilr~l'd thc 2~ 'yl':tr · 
uld hn \l'r " 'i th '" 0 l'Oll n" o f ni min ;1i 
1k\"ianl l·tHHIIIl·' a n·1 o nl' I..'ou nt of 
l"IlIl finl' t11I.' I1I , If l"C lI1\"I I.: :I.'d tI n all I.."Ilun' .... 
TY"'Oll l'uuhl fal'l.' up It l 6." Yl·a r ... in pri ... on, 
At k ..... t fin- Illl' I11Ot.·r, IIf Ihl' p;uld h;. ltl tn 
OI!.!rl·l· tlll'rl' \\:1' l.' IlIIII!.!h l'\'ll.klll.."\' III illd il" 
l ::-y ... oII , • 
T\" ... oll· , ;I Il Ofll l'\ . Vi1l l'C1i1 Fulk r 01: 
Wa~h i n!.!hlll . i ...... ul.·t! ;i ... tall·l11l· 1lI 011 hl, .. h;1II" III' 
hi, d icl~1. who w ;" ·"dll'dubl III hc..' Imin in!.! 
in La ... Vq~ .. :o., Nl'\" .. !t il' .. No\" . X lilk ligl;1 
;1!.!ili ll ... II ':v;tmkrlllll,·li l..' I,I , 
.. " W l' rl'!!re: 1 tiwi th l' M;lriull ("tWn l, ' . 
Iml ian;1. ~ r~lI1d jury 11;1 ... illd il"ll'd our dil·lll. 
Mic..- hal'l Ty, o ll .·· Ih c ... 1;.1 I l' l11 l.' l1 t ... aid . 
Memories 
of '91 .Open: 
All Connors 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 1991 
U.S. Open long will be re"",mbemJ 
for the old man who played when i, 
seemed hI! couldn ' l, and for the 
t«nage girl who didn't play when 
perbaps she could have. 
Jimmy Connor.; didn't win the U.S. 
Open. but emerged as much a 
champion as tillist Stefan Edberg. 
Monica Selcs captured the women 's 
crown. aJlhough hC'r shining moment 
will be dimin;shed for her refusarto 
play on another day. 
The .mall "g3le lines in the record 
books will fOfevermort" show that 
Edber!! and Seles were the 1991 U.S. 
Open champions. For those who 
witnes.....:I the dwnpion.-mip. though. it 
wa.< simply lbe Jimmy eon""" Open. 
Aft., undtrgoing career..fhre3l<rting 
wrist surgery Ia.<t October. fon:ing him 
to sit 001 five montm, Connors made a 
remarbbie run at lbe Open. He was 
admilled to the dr.lw a., a wild card. 
and carried a ranking of No. 174. bul 
.1i11 fought hi. way inro the <cmifinals 
before losing to Jim Courier. 
Connors wa~ fonunalt ina.~rnUC'h as 
lOp seed Boris Becker was knocked 
out of hi~ quaner of the draw in t~t 
third round. and thu.< had 10 deal with 
only one seeded player - No. 10 
Karel Novacek - until the <cmifinal •. 
BUI for a :nan who feared a few 
months earlier he mighl ntvtr play 
_ CONNORS. ~ 15 
·' Ho wever. WI.' n: m"in l 'onfilic ill of hi , 
illliuc .... nn: <tntl Innl-.. forv.'<trd 10 hi :o. uhimal .... 
v intlil'alion . . 
Ty~nn i~ ~'hct!uJctllU dJaIl .... n~c champiun 
Ev'lI1t1cr Hulyfield Nov. K in La~ Vcga:-.. 
I.'V . PmlllOh: r D'1Il Duva n=ilcr.!lcd hi~ pl.Ul ~ 
Itl hold Ihl." ht lul dc'pilc lhe indil'llllcnl. 
" My nly n,."pnn-.e i ... Wl.' knl'w lhen.' wa. ... 
;. pc" ... ihilily Ihi, l:tlu ld h;lr~n '-' Duva "'Iid . 
.. EVI,.'ry l h in~ ha' hc-cn c;m .. ·fully cnn'H.lc rcd 
and lho'4: d l'l ' j, in n ... WCrt' made. NUlhi1l!.! hOI ' 
IlOIppcm: d lo(h,), In l11 ;t"'--' U' l' h a ng~ our 
mind," 
M"rion COUrtl v Pro"l'l'ulOr kIT Mot.ii,,: 11 
,;,id hi , o r :' j\.' \." hot, l ' OI1I ;u,:1I,:d Ty,on ', 
;tIlOnll'Y' and hl' CX[X'\.'I!'> Ihe huxl' r 10 OIppt.·'lr 
;11 all init ial 11I,:;lring hy Ihl.' e nd of Ihe wl.'C k. 
A Iria l , Iah..' W;I' nol ~1. Mndi~1I ... aid homl 
will hl' "4.'1 at S."O.O(JO. 
A prntcl'liv l' IIrlk'r W~I :-' i .. :-. ucd to kccp 
Ty"ol1 o r ,lIfy of hi:-. rl' prcsl' l1l ati ve:s aW:IY 
fmm thc cnmpl:lin,ulI . l'Xl'Cpt thmugh Icgal 
dlal1nc !:-. . Modi !<o clt !<oa itl th .1I i!<o norm a l 
prcll-.:dul\." in sexual ~IS"'1U1t G.l~:o. . 
Women set 
for final year 
in conference 
By Scon Wuerz 
Sports Writer 
Tlh.' S ~tlu\"i \\ IHlll..' U· ' ~\llr il'a l11 ha, 
li ni ... hcd il:o. pn .. ':o.l';t:o.1I1l IUUl'-~IP ~lI1d i ... ,cl In 
l'mh<tr\.. on it :o. 1991 (i ;lll'\\,<1Y CUIlfl' rc lll'l' 
r;'II\.'wdl inur. 
(iulf will no longl'r hl' a p.lrt o f thc 
(iall'w;IY. whidl uriginally was fUUlllk ti in 
19X2 a:o. it WOl11 l' I1 · .. l·unfl' rl'm:c . AUI thc 
(iall' w ~l y will hCl"l HlIl' sokl y .. fuolh ;,, 11 
l"IlI1l\.'rl' lll"l'. al1lll"tlal."h Dialll' D;tughcrt y's 
ll'm11 will hcl'oml' a mcmhl:r of thl' Missouri 
Valll'\' in 1992. 
Aria a di sappoint ing fourth pl :'ll'C 
nmrl'rl'nl'c fini sh ill Ihl' 199(1 GHllpaign. 
().lUghl'rt y s;t id thl' Sille womcn l'X P:l.'1 .. 
hunst from morl' l'x(ll'ril'lIl'cd velcrans <IS 
wdl ' L' l;tlt:nll'tllll'wl'onll'rs to make: ;.1 hid for 
thl' l"fHll\.'rcrH.:c lilk, 
··I .. ast SL':tson Wl' rdil'd Vl'f)' !lC;'IVily on a 
gmup of youn~ girls:' Do.lUghcny s<1 id . "We 
"l' rl' rdluilding. .lI1tl thre:e of our IUp fi ve 
spots Wl' n.' IiIkd with first yl'~lr p!;.lyers:' 
J)au~llI:n\' s;!id, huwcve:r. till' last seasoll 
was .. ~1t:;tmil1g \.''\~ri~'IKC . ,l11d fan:o. should 
l' XPl' l' t hl'r s4u atl to shuw grc;.tt 
il11prt'\"l'l1l1:l1l . 
"Just ahullt l'\'l'rVUl1l' is hill' \.. from last 
",,-';ISHn:' D;lUghcny ;"lid. "We h;IVl' .. couplc 
of rl'tlshins whn will jo in li ~ Ihi :o. seaStlll anti 
\\"l' ha\"l' a Inl or tll.'pth:' 
Shl' ~ait! kl' \' ;l1lln1\!.! rctumCl':o. Oil\.' senior 
Annl.' ( · hillll\.'s~ .111,1 ill~li,'r Trat,:l'\' P.tL"l', 
Childn.'s:o. " 'as th\' 'No, I goJkr"oI11111' Ical11 
la st Sl'ason ,lilt! rilnh' tI sl'nlild in Ihc 
(i;III.·\\;'I\' wilh a X2A st:orin!.! ;1\'Cr.I!.!C . Shl' 
,·l'l':o.I;thlishctl hl.' rsdf this sl'ason ;.In~1 is thl..' 
see WOMEN. page 15 
Photo by Anne Wlt,lletrshllm 
Senior Sean English takes a cut drulng the men's golf team practice 
Monday afternoon. English was SIUC's top finisher at the Proctor and 
Gamble Bent Creek Intercollegiate tournament Saturday and Sunday. 
Men golfers did not show abilities 
in opening tournament - coach 
By Norma Wilke 
Sports Writer 
The men's golfleam did not play up to 
its potenlial in its season opener. said 
nmch l£w Hanzog, 
The team struggled to an eighlh-place 
standing out of 15 teams al lhe two-round 
Prm.' ,e r and Gamble Bent C reek 
Intcrcollegiatc Tournament Salurday and 
Sunday. 
"We did nnt pcrfonn well panicularl y 
th.o first day:' Hanzog said. "We have to 
have gGOd play from ,he top three guys all 
the time , and that day (senior Sean ) 
Leckrone and (sophomore Sam) Scheibal 
were nOI playing up 10 their slandards. 
"They performed considerably better 
the second day:' he said. "All three of the 
top plaxers are going to play well 'his 
season 
Senior Sean Engli sh led the Salukis 
.. SmUGGLE, page 15 
Another Saluki earns Gateway offensive honors 
By Todd Eschman 
Sports Writer Brown outraces Murray State for three TDs despite injuries 
Pagc2 
r--..---------, 
• Chuck's • 
• ~ Gourmet • 
I ~ Pizza I 
I RUL DELIVERY DEAL • 
I GET A LARGE 1 lITM PIZZA I I PLUS 2 FREE 16 oz. PEPSI'S I 
I. 89¢ f~!~!io!:edient II 
f1tU. DElIVERY • 549-7811 
• GRAND AVE MALL ~i'R~~ CARBONDALE • 1-_---------_ .. Q) Adult Child Assistance Class 
If family panerns seem to be getting in the way 
of establishing healthy relationships, the infonnation 
and discussions in this ooucational workshop may help. 
(Note-this is not a therapy group!) Meets Tuesdays for 
five weeks. 
Tuesday, September 17 
7-9:00 p.m. 
Sangamon Room, Student Center 
For more information, jP" \-\ealr/i "' ''<" 
contact Lhc Student ':f .. "'" 01 So ......... , " '" 
Heal th Program .. ~. 
Wcllness Center at ,~, 
536-4441 
Students/Seniors 
112 Price Rush Tickets 
Rush SeaLS will be sold al I;! pric(> n'l!a rd l('~ :­
fir face va lue onc·hnlf hour before ('urt..."lin at ;l 
d~·s ignat.cd windo ~. to s tuden ts with a cu r re nt 
~tudcn L ID and 1.0 ~c l1i or citi zens (j;j and olde r. 
MuiLiplc ti ckC'lS may be purchased with mu l· 
ti ple 10 's. a nd t ickets a re not t r:'lnsfcrable . 
Beca use of the lim ited Li m e before curt.."lin . 
Rush Seat pa t rons cannot select sC[l t ing lo-
ca tions. However . t he best seats a n: sold fi rs t. 
.md a t Shryock. t here a re rea ll y no bad scats! 
Daily Egyptian 
Pack 
of Lies. 
Summer Savings Sale 
ANNA I CARBONDALE I MURPHYSBORO PNIne: "a.aJ.1U' PPow: " .... S7.mot ~. 6' .... ' ... 525 
161 £ ..,..",. 6tOE IolaotI I!IO' w oll1nul SttHl 
~ It. S29I)f ~.Il &2901 MUlpr>yst\OrO Il61966 
MGR · AotrirHoMl IWGR IohctIHtIbsIoen MGA SI~wwons 
90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH 
September. 10. 199 1 
Newswrap 
world 
TADZHIKISTAN VOTES FOR INDEPENDENCE 
Tadzhikistan Monday became the ninth Soviet republic to declare 
independence since last month 's failed coup, but the Central Asian 
republic said it was not scelcing a full break from Moscow but rather a 
looser confederation. The Tadzhik parliament's declaration seeks 
independent conuol of economic policy including a share in Soviet gold 
reserves as well as more local power in other areas, the Soviet news 
PRESIDENT GRANTS CAMBODIA AID - The 
administration announced Monday it will provide 5:5 million for 
humanitarian aid to children and other war victims in Cambodia, but 
officials said the move does not signal U.S. plans to restore diplomatic 
ties. The money, allocated to a country with which Itre Unil'ld States has 
no formaJ diplomatic relations, comes on top of a $20 million aid package 
approved earlier by Congress for fISCal year 1991. 
SHAMIR THREATENS PEACE TALKS - Prime Minister 
Yil7llak Shamir tossed a new element of uncertainty Monday into 
prospects for 3 Middle East peace conference, saying Israel would not 
auend the landmarlc IaIks if its demands for the makeup of a Palestinian 
delegation are ignored Shamir raised the prickly issue jlL<t as relations 
between Israel and Washington were turning sour over President Bush's 
effort to delay guaranleeing SIO billion in loans to Israel. 
nation 
DAHMER REPORTED TWICE BEFORE ARREST -
Police 0Iief Pbilip Arreola saili police missed a second chance to arrest 
confessed serial murderer Jeffrey Dahmer in May five days after officers 
rewmed a nude 14-year-old boy to him. Arreola confinned Sunday that 
Glenda Jackson, who reported Dahmer May 27, called police again June 
I to say the boy matched the description of Konerak Sinthasomphone.A 
newspaper article had profiled Sinthasomphone's disappearance. 
L.A. FIRE BOMBING LEAVES AVE DEAD - A toddler 
severely burned in the weelc:end torChing of her home died early Monday, 
bringing to five the number of people 1cilled in a family known for its run-
ins with drug trafficker.;. Delectives said Monday they had no suspects 
and no concrete motive. The family did not crusade against crime, but had 
made it clear that drug dealer.; and .gang members who milled outside 
their WallS townhouse were unwelcome. 
state 
ARRESTS MADE IN CHICAGO SNIPER KILLING 
Chicago police charged two people, including a 13- year-old boy, and 
searched Monday for a third suspect in the slaying of a Chicago Housing 
Authority police officer. Ellean Nance, 20, was charged with fU'St-<legree 
mWller Sunday in the sniper slaying of officer Jimmie Haynes, 40, the 
rust member of the eHA police force to be killed while on duty. A 13-
year-old boy was also charged Sunday as a juvenile with murder. 
WHEATON GIRL STRUCK BY TRAIN - A l5-year-old 
girl visiting friends for a weekend was killed SalWday when she dashed 
across the railroad tracks that run through Glen Ellyn and was struck by a 
freight lrain. Glen Ellyn police said they were investigating the girl's 
death, but [';ends had indicated that she sprinted across the railroad tracks 
after hearing a warning bell. There are no pedestrian gates at the crossing 
where the Wheaton North High School freshman was killed. 
- Un~ed Press International 
( ' orr<.ot'i ions/( ' Ia ri fica t i on s 
Clarence Thomas, if confumed, would be the seoond black justice to sit 
on the Supreme Coun and not the first as was stated in a UPI story 
appearing in the SepL 9 issue of the Daily Egyptian. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy DesIc: 81 536-3311, exu:nsion 233 or 228. 
Dall y Egyptian 
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Stiff Phola by M.rk Busch 
Raisin' the roof 
Sam Hannan, left, and Russ Magee, both from Belleville, watch as a crane 
IHts a palate of Insulation to the roof of the Student Center Monday, 
Crochet and Knitting Yam 
$1.00 
MONDAY - SATURDAY, 9 to 5 
BI9 W. Mom.c.m... «Mom & CWdond • Cao!oondaIt, lUinois 529~m 
• 
Not so"famous 
Namesakes cause problems for students, faculty 
By Annel\e Holder 
Special Assignment Wrher 
Priscilla Presley is tired of her nameplate 
being slOlen from the door Jf her SIU office. 
The Universi ty special education professor 
said people also demand sometimes thai she 
show her driver's license 10 pIOV' ,lIer name. 
Having a famous name is inconvenient 
sometimes, Presley said, especially when 
proving her name slows her down when she 
is in a hurry. 
"Sometimes it takes a little longer to get 
things done," Presley said. . 
OJthough Presley does not look like the 
star, people sometimes assume the SIUC 
professor is the famous woman, she said. 
And once in a while, being Prisc illa 
Prescly has its advamages, she said 
Presley said onc of her most memorable 
experiences occurred when she was aI a hotel 
and a porter went out of his way because he 
assumed she was the famous star. 
"He did everything but sweep the floor for 
me," she said. "He even plucked the lint off 
the bedspread." PrcsIey is the surname of her 
husband, who she says is a fourth or fi fth 
cousin of Elvis Presrey. 
Some University students who never meet 
Presley may gel. a chance to sit in class with 
Shawn Cassady or Paul Newman. Some may 
cvcn get a chance 10 be taught by Thomas 
lefferson. 
Paul Newman . graduate student in 
business adminisU'3tion from Washington. 
Ill ., said every semester the same thin g 
happens. 
" A tcacher will make some kind of 
comment and the students will giggle ," 
Newman said "She' ll say, ' He 's gO! the blue 
eyes but seems a little young. '" 
Newman said he also has to show his 
driver 's license sometimes 10 prove he really 
is Paul Newman. 
"Peoplc will say, 'Yeah, right, and I'm 
Roben Redford." 
Shawn Cassady, junior in psychology from 
Dwight, said he has been asked 10 show his 
driver's license, as well as answer to other, 
morc unusual "'"lucsts. 
"People have asked me to sing 'Da 0 00 
Ron Ron," Cassady said. 
ThorllJs Jefferson. mechanical engineer 
professor, said people usually do not believe 
his name, although he is not asked to prove 
his name by showing his driver 's liccnse. 
slue grad chosen to head 
technical institute in Texas 
By Julie Aulor 
Administration Writer 
Former S ruc student Barry Simich has 
been promoted to director at International 
Telephone Telegraph Technical Insti tute in 
San Antonio, Texas. 
"I oversee all operations of the four 
departments in the school ," Si mich said. 
"These include recruiting, rtance, education 
and placement" 
Simich said he has a profit and loss 
responsibility and he assis ts in job 
placements. 
"Our placement rates are in excess of 85 
pcrccnt," hc said. 
Sim ich said the Institute is based In 
Indianapolis. but Lhere are schools allover 
the United States. 
" We operate over 40 schools lhroughoUl 
the country," he said. 
Simich, an Eldorado native and a 1976 
graduate of Eldorado High School, holds an 
associate's degree in general studies from 
Southeastern: Illinois 1 un ior College , a 
bachelor 's degree in history education and a 
see TEXAS, page 5 
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New phone system 
should save money 
PAY-PER-VIEW TV and pay and park have become 
common ways for companies to make money. Now pay-per-
call is on the horiwn and GTE says it will save customers 
money. For many customers this may be the case. 
Cl:rrently, customers are charged a flat rate each month 
whether they make phone calls or not. 
Under the new system, a customer's monthly service charge 
will be reduced about $4.38. The customer will then pay 2.1 
cents for each phone call made during prime time hours. 
For some this is a great idea. Everybody pays his or her fair 
share. No longer will high users be subsidized by low users. 
THE MOST a customer can save under the new system is 
$4.38 but that is equal to 219 phone calls. So even if a 
customer made all 219 phone calls during one month, his or 
her phone bill would be exactly the same as it would be under 
the old charge system. 
About 65 percent of the population will save money 
according to this new plan. 
The phone bills of about one-third of the population will go 
up, but these people will have six months to prepare fOr the 
change. _ • : 
Those customers who use the phone more can call during 
reduced rate hours, or a system of cost-sharing could be 
worked out. The cost-sharing system would enable customers 
10 switch off on who calls who. Every other phone call would 
be on a customer's phone bill. 
NO MORE discrimination will exist when il comes to the 
phone bill. Look at oilier services. 
When you go to 'a restaurant you are charged for what you 
order not what everyone else around you orders. 
When a person gets an electric bill, he/she is charged for the 
electricity used. The electric company does not add up all the 
electricity used in the neighborilOod ar.d then divide the cost 
equally among all the residents. 
Those customers who use less electricity are rewarded by 
having lower electric bills, just as those who use the phone 
less will have lower phone bills. 
Because slue dorm residents will now have to pay for their 
local calls off campus, the rates for the telephone service will 
save some students money whIle costing others more. 
If the University saves money through the new system, the 
sludents who live on campus should share in the savings as 
well . 
THE DETAILS of how to bill the students still have to be 
worked out, but maybe the University should consider having 
an access code for each student to make both local and long 
distance calls instead of just a code for long distance calls as 
students have hOW. 
Businesses also will have a greater advantage under the new 
system. Because their rates drop a linle more than residential 
rates , they could see a bigger drop in their phone bill , 
especially if they receive more calls than they make. 
Some businesses make very few phone calls because they 
rel y on Iheir customers calling them to place orders. PUI in 
complaints or for other services. 
For once a company is trying to help its customers rather 
than worrying about revenue. 
E itorial Policies 
Signed articles. Including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reftect the 
opinions of their authors only, Unslgned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. 
len'er5 to the editor must be submitted directfy to the editorial page editor, Room 
1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced All letters are subjecllO edrting and will be limited to 300 words. Letters 
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publication. Students must 
ioentJty themsetves by class and major. facutty mem~ by rank and department 
r:cn-m:aden'ric stsff by position and department. 
,'-' ...  ':" lor wt-ich verification of authorship cannot be made will not be published. 
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------------------~~~~ Commentary 
Fast plot, lean prose produce 
pithy spy thriller by 11-year -old 
Today we are pleased to presenl 
a major new literary talent , Rob 
Watts of Pungoleague. Va. Rob is 
II years old and has already 
wrillen THREE NOVELS. which 
should be pretty humbling to those 
of you who are !"llil-grown adults 
and have never produced a 
complete grocery tiSl 
Rob's three novels are entitled 
"Chopper Allack." " World 'Nar 
II " and " Assass ination in the 
Gulf. " He senl us a copy of 
.. Assassination in the GUlf." an 
espionage thriller so fas,-paced thaI 
we finished it in one sitting. 
Fortunately thi s W .1S easy 
because " Assassination in the 
Gulf" is only 'wo pages long. plus 
Ihe front cover. which features a 
piCIUTe of a building ('Jr possibly a 
boa' ) ,hal Rob drew wilh his 
compu'er by typing Ihe "equals" 
sign over and over. 
BUI Rob WailS is 'he kind of 
writer who can fit a 101 of plot inlo 
two pages. Other writers. such as 
hugely successful ,echno-Ihriller 
no\'elis' Tom Clancy. ofJen become 
so involved with describing the 
complex and sophislicated 
machinery of modem comoal that 
they'll t2.ke two pages merely to 
describe a sir;,ple action: 
" Far benea,h Ihe surface of Ihe 
NOrlh Allan,ic. inside Ihe U.S . 
nuclear submarine Sea Turnip. 
Second Lieulenanl Major Sergean' 
Commander Bart Brickman 
glanced al hi s watch . It was the 
Rolex Mililary ChronOlron Model 
FX -6000. wi,h 127 separale 
functions including day. date. tides. 
lunar phase, relative humidilY and 
domestic beet produclion. 
"Th e di spl ay revea led to 
Brickman that the lime was 1400 
hours . Brickman briskly punched 
this informat ion into Ihe Se :'1 
Tumip· .. main computc ... Ihl.' 65-
, .i I1iol1 megaby,e RZT-960000 
D;ua·Humper hy RaJio Sh:u:k. In 
Ie ... '! IllJll onc-hilliomh Or :l , c •. :ond. 
fhe C'l)rnputt!r fla\hco thl.' £\,,1111 10 
Bricf...man un the cmhool.'-r..I\'· lulx· 
Ji,pld: : '1';0() 1l0 CRS EQLiALS 
nvo O·CI.OCK.' Snack ,ime. 
" Rrid-mUll IUillCd 10 the Gt:IlL'T:11 
Dave 
Bany 
'lhbune Media Services 
Eleclric LS-MFT-53800000 
' HeIlFrost' Naval Cumbol Mini-
Fridge and punched :n his Food 
Access Securily (FAS) code. 
Silently the door swung open. With 
a prncticed. easy motion, Brickman 
reached inside, extracted a Mister 
Mexico GRUBARF- 210000000 
Mixed Beef Paris Tactical Field 
BumlD, and slid i, into the Amana 
' DeathWanner ' Microwave Oven 
With Amphibious Laser Defrost. ..... 
And so on. This is not the way 
Rob Watts wri'es. Rob Wans gets 
RIGHT TO mE ACflON. Here's 
how his book stans: 
CIA HEADQUARTERS 
"Hey I just !lean! that Saddam's 
brother is going 10 be in Norfolk 
this week . he might wanl to 
sabotage our Naval base." 
"Well. could we kind of. well. uh 
kill him and make i, look like a hi' 
and run murder or an accident?" 
" We cou ld bu, il would be 
hard," 
" We'lI blow up Ihe plane he ' lI 
bean!" 
Note the lean, economical prose. 
Rob Wall s d oesn't wasle Ihe 
rcader's limc with a lot o f 
eXlI.mcous d"la il concern ing what 
Ihe ('harac teTs look li ke. aT how 
they fcc l. or who. specifically, they 
a rc . This pl ot is a runawa y 
sk~,cboard. and if )'ou don', jump 
aboard il11J11 L.>dial<'lv, iI's GONE. 
Q uic kl y the ,cell\.' shi fts to 
B:Jghdacl. \\ht.'r~ 'I.e k;ull. Ihrough 
~u blk nU ;l nce In the ope ning 
dialogue. I h ~ 1 ~;jdJ.l11l''' brnl hcr 
do{"; ;n r. ICf .,:;11". 10 t'lrl\\ " P Ill: 
Navy base: 
''' Bye Saddam. / ' 11 be sure 10 
"' blow up Iheir Navy base .' said 
Saddam's brother Sod. Lillie did he 
know tha, on the plane packed with 
innocent civilians there was a 
bomb placed in the engines so tha' 
all would blow up when 'he 
engines were turned on at lake 
off." 
Two sentences later the plane 
explodes in a scene whose stark 
honor is evoked by the following 
chilling description: 
"KA-BooM. KA-BooM, KA-
BOOM. KA-BooM!!!! " 
We immediately shift back ' 0 . 
CIA headquarters for Chapter 
Three, which begins: 
"YES! We killed him ,hat 
JERK." 
" Sir, but what about the 
civilians? In all 404 innocent 
American high schoolers from a 
small town in Iowa returning from 
a field trip were killed and reduced 
ID little chunks this big." 
(Af,er the word " big." the 
author has drawn a small ink blot 10 
indicate the body-<:hunk size.) 
Talk abou, your masterful plol 
twists! Just as YOll. the reader. are 
thinking that Ihe climax is over, 
Rob Watts confounds you ';; ith a 
'completely unexpected. yet totally 
plausible, plot element: Iowa high-
school students on a field lrip in 
Iraq. 
II lakes Wan, anolher full page 
to resolve the issues raised by this 
plot twist. I won ' t give away the 
ending . except to say thai it 
involves the following dramatic 
action sequence: 
" KA-BooM! BLAM! BLAST! 
CRASH! BASH ~ " 
In our li terary opini o n . yo u 
should rush out and purchase thi .. 
novel imlllcd iately. although th i ~ 
m~y be diffic ult inasmuch ':'01\ we 
th ink we have Ihe only copy 
oillside or P'JlIgotcaguc. Va. 
Pel'hap~ :wmcci;.l)' ., A"Isns"in:llion 
in Ihe Gull" will be made inlU a 
MajPT S Ui RC:lll y Shurt Mot ion· 
P ICIUIC. II \\ Quld <.1\; mllcly be Iilh:d 
";j," b..-c:tu:o.C if has no di J1~ pans. 
fl Ji ... j ... ~l'loxJ. 
DtJiI1 Egy",itut 
REPUBLICANS, from Page 11---
more ;JeD"le have moved to the 
subu:tls -:he Republican fortress. 
TtJis when r ombined with the 
recem drawing gives the 
Repubticans plenty of ammunition 
to develop a map to tip the balance 
their way, she said. 
Curremly both the Senale and 
House of Representatives have a 
Qemocratic majority, but with all 
seats up for election in the fall of 
1992. changes could happen, she 
said. 
Brown said the Senale. now WIth 
a small 31-28 Democratic 
advamage, likely will reneet a 
Republican majorit y after the 
elections. 
The House of Representatives 
has the largest Democratic majority 
of 72-46. but Brown said there will 
be an increase in the number of 
Repubticans. 
House Speaker Michael 
Madigan. D-Chicago. has been the 
strongest Democrat in the state, but 
whether he remains so will be a 
decisions the Repubticans wi!1 have 
to address in the remapping 
process. 
Brown said the Republicans 
could try 10 eliminate or reduce 
Madigan 's majority. but the 
sacrifice might be U10 much. 
''rm sure the Repubticans would 
like to eliminale Mike Madigan, 
but the stakes might be too high: 
Brown said. "It might be too big of 
a bile." 
Madigan had no public st< lCIIt 
on the mauer, bul spokesman Bob 
Moore said more battles awaiL 
"Some people seem 10 forget the 
commission is stiD in taC~" Moore 
said. 
The only difference now is the 
Republicans hold a 5-4 ad . antage 
in the final mapping proce ... he 
said. 
Democrats made their map 
pubtic during the summer, but the 
Republican map stiD is being kept 
sccreL 
Brown said the Democrats have 
tried 10 be as cooperative as the)' 
could because thc)' stand 10 lose the 
most. BUI the Republicans have nOt 
had much incentive to bargain, and 
there has been a cons iderable 
amourH or disagreement on the 
process. 
The fulure of 111inois politics win 
definitely be changed no mailer 
whal the Republicans decide to do. 
Brown said. 
"Everything changes," she said. 
"Republican dominance will bring 
aboul dras tic changes. Whether 
that's good or bad is in the eye of 
the beholder." 
Brown said she expects 10 see a 
Republ ican legi s latu re be 
sympat hetic toward business . 
thereby weakening the position 
labor unions hold. 
Closer to home. education and 
especially Jiigher education will be 
in for bad news, she said. 
"Every positive initiative for 
education has come from the 
DernocraIic side of the legislature," 
Brown said. '"The Republican track 
record on education has been a 
weak one." 
Some sru administrators lend 10 
disagree with Brown on the effects 
the new map could have on 
education but said changes will 
come. 
Garrctt Deakin . executive 
assistant for extcnlaI relations, said 
the high priority put on edUUltion 
by both Gov. Jim Edgar and the 
currcnt legislature will protect 
funding cuts. 
Edgar stressed Ihroughoul hi s 
campaign he would make 
education a cri tical priority of his 
administration, and Deakin said he 
thinks Lhis position will continue. 
John Jackson, SIUC dcans of 
liberal arts, said although the 
effects on education are hard to 
read, he doesn' t expect 100 many 
changes. 
"Neither party has been bener or 
worse for education over the long 
haul." Jackson said. 
Although both parties have been 
genuine in their concerns fo r 
education. Jackson said in tcrn1S of 
tax dollars, neither party has corne 
up with what institutions need. 
As for changes, Jackson said he ' 
expects social aspects comi ng 
before the legislature to become 
more conservative. 
CONGRESS, from Page 11----
appointed to their positions by 
Republican leaders and politics 
may enter into some of their 
decisions. Districts may be drawn 
to dilute or isol3le ethnic areas or 
draw districts to help Republican 
incumbents, he said. 
"(The judges) may have to lean 
one way or the other; they'll have 
to maI<t. some decisions, and their 
loyallies may affect which way ' 
the)' lean, - ICeaae)' aid. 
Bill U.S. RqI. Glenn PoshanI, D-
Caru:rville, said not much should 
clwlge in Southern illinois under 
eithet redSricIing plan. 
He said the majority of VCIm in 
the disuici still will live in the 
Carbondale-Marion area and work 
in the agricultural or coal-mining 
industries. 
Poshard said the Republican plan 
would eliminate some of the 
Congressional districts. causing the 
others to ""pand. 
The Republican plan would give 
Poshard 12 additional counties and 
put him and U.S. Rep. Teny Bruce, 
D.Qlney, in the same distriCL 
__ ..., die RqJabIican pion 
would move his IOIritory more 10 
the southeast, reaching from 
Alexander to Jasper counties 
insIead of from Monroe to Fayeue 
counties. The plan also would give 
him an additional 65,000 
oonsliluems, be said. 
"(The Republican plan) doesn't 
hun me much," Poshard said. 
U.S. Rep. Robert Michel, R-
Peoria, said the districting changes 
from the 1980 survey will be 
signiflC3DL 
"When you take control [rom the 
other party, that'S significant." he 
said. 
Michel said the Republ ican 
innuence in redrawing both federal 
__ dUIricIs is positive for die 
porIJ. He said it was a chance to 
revet3C the DemOCl8lic advanrage 
in DIinois during Ihe IMt 10 years. 
Micbel said distrieting changes 
may be most evident in the 
Chicago suburbs, which have been 
more Democratic as opposed to the 
city's Republican leanings. 
TEXAS, from Page 34--------
master ' s degree in secondary 
education from Snx:. 
In 1981, Simich came to 111 
Technical InstiIUle as ~ recruiler at 
the EvansviJle, Ind., instilUle. He 
became the placement director in 
1987 at the Austin m instilUle. 
Simich left the instilUle in 1989 
to accept a position as assistant 
director at Video-Technical 
InstiIUle in Irving, Texas. 
Simich accepted the position of 
placement director at the Houston 
North 111 Technical Institule in 
1990. 
m Technical instilUle offers an 
associate of applied science in 
electronic engineering IeChnology 
and an applied lechnology degree 
in compuler aided drafting. 
Arthur Aikman, Professor of 
curriculum and instruction. said 
Simich was a student of his and his 
graduale assistanL 
"Barry is a real winner," Ailcman 
said. "He glJ; his masler 's degree 
with me. He did his thesis on the 
utilization of computelS in southern 
Winois." 
Aikman, who is the executive 
secretary on the Education Council 
of 100, said Simich was his 
assistant director. 
lbe Education Council of 100 is 
a group of 100 citizens in southern 
Illinois who work to improve 
education. 
The group has worked 10 bring 
educational lelevision to southern 
1I1inois, along with the Touch of 
Nature program and a mass transit 
system. 
VIOLENCE, from Page 11-----------
for the siaughltr. 
" Indications are t!Jere were three 
people involved, armed with AK-
475," Crewe said. 
Zulu Inkatha supporters 
retaliated Sunday afternoon in 
SowtlO, tossing hand-grenades inlO 
a crowd of peo,le and ftring on 
passers-by. Fi ve more people died 
in separale incid""ts in Thokosa, 
and six were killed irl isolated 
incidents around the Johannesburg 
area. 
By midnight Sunday, 42 people 
were dead and the auacks 
continued inlo the morning . 
resulting in another 15 deaths. 
Leaders from both ANC and 
Inkatha declared their 
determination 10 push on with a 
peace conference Satunlay that was 
10 include the signing of a formal 
multi-party peace cooventiDn. 
MEDDUNG, from Page 11----------
board involvement in regular 
operations was "excessive." 
" The problem is attributable to 
unclear roles and duties and is not 
limited to governing boards," 
Cronson said. "In fac~ the Board 
of Higher Education is charged 
with malcing decisions that would 
be more appropriaIdy made by the 
governing boards." 
However, Cronson said he could 
make no conclcsions on the 
comparative effectiveness of the 
Board of Regents and Board of 
Governors. He said there is n'O 
"clear and useable definition of the 
values produced by governing 
boards in higher education." 
SOVIET AID, from Page 11---------
Middle East and tOP adviser 
Alexander Yakovlev to Gmnany to 
discuss "economic cooperation. " 
" Clearly this is not a good 
economic siwation at all," Churkin 
said. "We want 10 be sure we have 
done all we could to alIevi3le the 
=nomic silUlllico and the possible 
hardships as we IooiI: at the difficult 
and long winler." 
Primakov will visit Egypt. Saudi 
AnIbia. the Uniled Anlb Emirates. 
Kuwait , Iran and Turkey to 
"discuss politic21 and economic 
cooperation with the Soviet 
Union" and deliver personal 
messages from Gorbachev, the 
Soviet news agency Thss said. 
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Peace Corps enlistees meet 
tough requirements to join 
By Katie Fitzgerald 
General Assign:.ent Writer 
The Peace Corps mission has 
remained steady since its 
""",b1ishmcnt by President John F. 
Kennedy 30 years ago, but the 
volunteers of today have had to 
adjust to 1990 global concerns. 
More than 130,000 Americans 
have served as Peace Corps 
volunteer.> since its establishmen~ 
and volunteer selection today has 
become more '''''used. said Joar.n 
Mourikes, Peace Corps reauiJer at 
the Chicago regional recruiting 
office. 
"It used to be if you were willing 
to sweat and work hard anyone 
could join, but today they are first 
looking for applicants with specific 
degrees: Mourikes said. 
Its formal mission is to provide 
trained volunleerS where requested. 
to leach people about the 
United States and to teach 
Americans about people of other 
nalions. 
Paul Cove rdell, Peace Corps 
direclOr, said global problems have 
refocused the mission since th e 
beginning. 
From the '60s through the '90s, 
volunteers have worked with 
hunger, disease and ignorance in 
host countries, but today's mission 
also includes environmental 
deterioration and c;.re for millions 
of neglccted children. 
Destruction 'If rain forest s. 
dcforestalion in Latin America and 
Africa and air and waJer poUution 
in Eastern and CcnttaI Europe are 
some problems volunteers now 
face. 
Science di sciplines , 
environmental sciences, health, 
nutrition . nursing, home 
economics. indusrrial .lJ1S, maw. 
education. and special education 
majors are mOSI requested by host 
countries. 
Because of demand, applicants 
in these fields have an advantage 
over other degree earners, 
Mourikes '<aid. 
Applicants who meet degree 
requirements in needed fields are 
sent directly from <,ne of the 15 
regional offices to recruiting 
headquarters in Washington, D.C., 
for review, Mourikes said. 
The Peace Corps also offers 
opportunities for bbel3l.rs degree 
earners. 
Acceptance becomes 
competitive. however, for 
applicants with degrees in fields 
other than those specified as scarce 
sIcill areas. Mourites said. 
In these cases, work and 
leadership experiences are 
considered more ho. .. viIy. 
Ar'plicants in less beeded areas 
and marginally qualified applicants 
are notified from regional 
recruiting offices and then 
inlerViewed at the regional office, 
Mourilces said. 
In the preliminary interview, 
recruiters seek individuals who 
are outgoing, people-oriented 
and willing to make sacrifices, she 
said. 
During the inlerView, applicants 
learn the programs for whic h 
they are qualified and what would 
be expected in the service 
siwation. 
Suitable applications are then 
sent tc the national he?.dquarters in 
Washin,'ttOO, 
D. C., for fina1 reviev ·. 
. A margina11y qualified ' ?p1icant 
IS defined as having earned any 
degree and having worked in the 
field related to a corps program. 
They also may have any degree 
plus additional course work in a 
COl pS program area or leadership 
skills. 
Experience is lite deciding iactor 
in acccp(ance of marginally 
qualified siru.:ltions, " Jourikes said. 
Applicants should demons Irate 
leade rs hip, p lanning a nd 
organiultional sIcills. 
The corps suggests involvement 
in activities with community, 
school, church, fraternal, spons, 
political and in ternships in a 
volunteer. academic or 
employment setting. 
Those seeking educational 
employment should acquire about 
30 hours of rutoring experience. 
Accepcance in the Peace Corps 
is highly competitive, said Louis 
Renner, SIUC Peace COIpS campus 
representative. 
He suggests interested people 
visit a recruiter for a specific 
listing of requirements for each 
program. 
In 1990, there were 14,000 
applications for about 3,500 
positions worJdwidL. Mourikcs 
said. 
Volunteers serve for a minimum 
of two years in one of 74 Peace 
Corps COUJUries. 
"In no 0Iher way can you get this 
unique experience. You enter a 
country not as a tourist, bUI you 
enter working side by side and you 
see what other cultures are really 
like," Mourikts said. 
Peace Corps volunteers receive a 
monthly living allowance, dental 
and medical coverage. and 
transportation costs. They receive 
2A vacation days a year. 
Upon complction of two years of 
service, volunteers are given a 
readjustment allowance of about 
$5,400. 
11k, corps provides other benefi ts 
to it>: volunteers. Outstanding 
Perkins Loans and Stafford Loans 
from student financial aid can be 
deferred for three years whi le a 
volunteer serves. 
Also, 15 percent of a Perkins 
Loan obligalion is canceled in 
exchange roc two years of service. 
Returning \,ohJuIeer benefi ts 
ioc lude graduate school 
scholarships and assistantships at 
about 50 instirutions nationwide. 
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Simon urges Bush to stop -
nuclear weapons testing 
WASHlNGlON (UPI) - Sen. 
Paul Simon, D-III., urged 
President Bush Monday to halt an 
U.S. nuclear weapons tests in the 
face of a diminished Soviet threat 
and promises from Russian leader 
Boris Yeltsin and others to end 
their own nuclear tests. 
In a leuer to Bush, Simon, a 
member of the Foreign Relalions 
Committee, argued th>lt " the 
nuclear r isk from the Soviet 
Union is much less than it was 
even a few weeks ago." 
He pointed out that Yeltsin and 
the leader of another break-away 
Mystery circles 
possibly created 
by two artsy men 
LONDON (UPI) - The bafIIing 
appearance of Jozens of cin:les and 
0Iher shapes in British grain fields 
may have been solved Monday 
when two men said they, not 
e xtraterrestrial beings or frealc 
meteorologica1 forces, created the 
paaems. 
The declaralion of the hoax, itself 
still unsubstantiated, has brought 
forth yet another theory to be 
considered by scientists and 
en!husiasls who have been studying 
the mysterious phenomenon for 
more than a decac:e. 
The shapes , known locally as 
"corn circles," have appeared 
overnight in fields, usually in 
southern England, without any 
obvious sign of human handiwork. 
They have been auributed variously 
to aliens , mating hedgehogs and 
swirling masses of electrically 
charged air. 
Doug Bower and David OlorIey 
IO/d 11>" newspaper Today lI>aI they 
used IwO wooden boards, a rope 
and a primiti ve aligning device 
awdJed to a baseball cap to layout 
the huge pauems. 
republic, KazaIchstan, "have both 
said that they will halt all 
nuclear testing in their 
respective republics until further 
notice." 
Simon asked Bush "to notify 
the Soviet republics and the 
centrnl government that we are 
~ 10 ~t an nuclear testing 
If they Will abide by their 
pledges to do the same. I have 
little doubt that the central and 
republical authorities will agree 
quickly to such an 8IT8I1gemenL 
Indeed, they seem In be acting 
unilaterally to halt lesbng." 
\vandals to pay 
\ for damage done 
to White's grave 
Wellness Center suggests control 
in dealing with stress on campus 
NOBLESVILLE, Ind. (UPI) 
- A juvenile prosecuto, said he 
will ask a judge to order !Wo 
yo uths to pay for repair~ to 
AIDS victim Ryan White 's 
tanbslOnc. which theY vandalized. 
Names of the youngsterS were 
not released. '. 
Prose.."Ilt':l' Gay Laney said the 
pair toppled !he marl<er the nigbt 
of July 6-711 the CioeroCcmelery. 
White was 18 when he ·die.1 
April 8, 1990 after galning 
worldwide recognition for his 
fight against the discrimination 
leveled at peop'.e with acquired 
immWlOdeliCieucy syniIiOOIe. } '" 
Lamey said Ryan's mother, 
J canne White, bas said the 
repairs will cost about $2,300: 
by Rub Sepich 
Wellness Center 
Leaving home, livi ng with 
roommates and clarifying vak es 
can aU be n&jor sources of stress. 
How students handle s tress 
deJermincs the effcct that SIr"..ss h&s 
on their lives. 
Now that the semester is in full 
swing, it may be useful to take a 
moment and examine how stress 
~ou1d be affecting your health. A 
1989 Well ness Center survey of 
several hundred SIUC students 
revealed that more than 70 percent 
believe stress is their primary 
I1ealth concern. 
Recent research at the Univtrsity 
of California at Berkeley indicated 
that relatively w.imponant hassles 
WINESAIE 
ALL IMPOR1ID WINES 
l()oA,OfF 
. 
To Your Health 
can have a higher impact on health 
than some Iargr.c-scale trnwnas. 
Although s tress and hass les 
(tests, papers, fmancial problems) 
are unavoidable, we can do 
something to manage them and 
reduce their negative effects on 
I1ealth. 
Having a paper due on the same 
day as a teSt may seem like bad 
luck, bm by choosing to complete 
the paper ahead of schedule, one 
stiD has time to study for the test. 
Managing time effectively is jus: 
one method people use to enhance 
their sc:nse of well-being. 
Other methods include: 
• Deep Breathing. It is f:ee and 
easy !O practice anytime. Deep 
breathing aUows tension t leave 
the body along wi!h an the carbon 
dioxide. 
• Asseruveness. Standing up for 
one 's righ ,~ wi!hout infringir.g or. 
lhe rights of othf'iTS can be an 
effcctive suess-releaser. 
• Talce time each day 10 reinforce 
a positive attirude IDward life. Try 
~omething like no ticing your 
pcrso,Ja1 talents or SIreIlgths as well 
as those of someone else. 
• Discuss your troubles. Choose 
a trusted friend or professional on 
campus with whom to share your 
concerns. 
For more information or 
confidential assiswlce, contact the 
Wellness CenJer at 536-4441 . 
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Officer finds value in training 
Experienced sergeant gets award, promotion by slue police 
fir;.»""W1W"~~{;k.mr~~w?mtimm'!.mmMt~.~:t.A By Rob Neff 
Police Writer 
Sgt. Nelson Ferry knows the 
va lue of tra ining the men and 
women of the Sli.i Police force. He 
has secn its payoffs Hrst hand. 
'The Salukis act as 
extra eyes and ears 
for u~ TIley do 
everything from 
security to crowd 
control. This 
department couldn 't 
function at its current 
level without the 
students" 
·r '. Your Conji.t£e~e ~ I~r~e In February 1980. Ferry was involved in a shOOlout in which one officer and a suspect were both 
wounded. 
"I didn ' t have time to be afraid; it 
was a maUCr of reacting." he said. 
"That was when licamed the value 
of training . In a shan time, 13 
rounds were fired . There was no 
lime to analyze it. I j ust reacted 
exac tl y the way I had been 
trained." 
Ferry received Law 
Enforcement Award in 
"recognition of his service to his 
fellow man" for his actions in the 
ShooLOUL 
After doing supervisory war!< for 
the depanmem as a patrol man for 
seven years. R-.rry was promoted lD 
sergcantlast month. 
"It's basicall y dnd upgrade in 
rank," Ferry said. "I've been doing 
administrative supervisory work 
for seven years, but that was as a 
patrolman. The promotion won' t 
mean a change of duties, but it 
might mean an increase in duties." 
Ferry is in charge of supervising 
the Saluki Patrol , ( f training all 
SlU police officers and of public 
relations. 
The Saluki Patrol is made up of 
21 students who Werle 4- to 6-hour 
shifts for the SlU Police doing 
whatever needs to be done. 
'-r..e Salukis act as extra eyes 
-Nelson FerT)' 
and ears for us," Ferry said. ''They 
do every thing from security to 
crowd and traffic control. This 
dcpanment couldn' t function at its 
cwrent level without the sUJdents." 
He said the Saluki Patrol is good 
training for students who think they 
might want to work in law 
enforcement later. 
Former Saluki patrol officers 
now work in just aboul every 
branch of law enforcement, 
including the FBI. 
Ferry said the students are not 
the only membe" of the SIU 
Police need train.,.g - the sworn 
police officers need it too. 
In additiUl' to being R''!uired to 
qualify on the firing range every 
month in marksmanship and 
tactics, SlU Police go through two 
16-hour in-sezvice training sessions 
a year and have the opportunity to 
go 10 0Iher training schools all over 
the country. 
"My job is to get approval from 
the chief and make sure all the 
arrangements are made." Ferry said 
about his role in sending police 
offi cers to outside training 
facilities. " BUI with the in-service 
trai ning sessions . it 's m y 
responsibility to do the whole 
show. I ei ther teach it myself or 
bring in someone else who can." 
Aside from these responsibilities. 
Ferry also manages time to talk to 
student and community groups all 
over Southern Illinois about any 
thing from drug.; and DUl to crime 
prevention ar.d self defence. 
"u they give me a liule lead time 
I can speak about almost anything," 
FerT)' said. "And it's not only for 
the University. I',,"e spoken as far 
north as West Frankfort, as far 
south as Cairo and from river to 
river.~audwesL" 
Prof credits father with sparking 
long, lauded career in languages 
By Ter! Lynn C8rIack 
General Assignment Wrtor 
Professor Hensley C. 
Woodbridge went 10 France when 
he was just 13 years ,,'Id. Fifty-live 
years Iater Woodbrid&,' credits his 
father for his interest in foreign 
languages, which has earned him 
another honorary award. 
The 12,OOO-member American 
Association of Teachers of Spanish 
and Portuguese paid tribute to 
Woodbridge's 45-year = at a 
special session of the group's 
annual meeting last month in 
Chicago. 
Michael Fody, a form .. SlUdent 
of Woodbridge, planned the 
program to honor Woodbridge. 
Woodbridge directed Fody's thesis 
atSlUC. 
Woodbridge cie' 'Ole(\ much of his 
gradll8te years III studying Spanish. 
He Ii.ved in Mexico for J.5 months, 
an lOOk two trips 10 NicP.rngua. 
He also spent some time in 
Guatcmala. 
Woodbridge rust came to SlUC 
in 1965 as a Latin American 
bibliogrnphcr, then in 1969 wod<ed 
as a cataloger at Morris Library. 
Woodbridge 
said he 
definitely 
prefers 
teaching over 
working at the 
b'brary. 
Woodbridge 
first tried to 
~r~~~h ~~~  
Spanish, but realized French was 
too difIiculL 
Aside from being a teacher, 
Woodbridge is a writer and editcr. 
He has writu:n 17 books and moo> 
than ;00 articles, most of which 
have been published in English IDI 
Spanish. He has wriuen 300 book 
reviews and has contributed to IS 
magazines. 
But his specialty is writing 
bibliognlphies. 
"I think it is fun to locate 
material, annotate it and arrange it 
in a useful order," he said. 
Through the year.; Woodbridge 
has been the editor of six different 
publications. He ta1ks fondly of the 
Jack London Newsletter that he has 
been editor and publisher of since 
1967. 
"I am interested in London 's 
reputation outside of the country. 
He is one of the more lransb ted 
writers," he said. 
Woodbridge be.:ame a full-time 
member of the Departmen'. of 
Foreign Language in 1974 where 
he teaches elementary Spanish, 
advance Spanish and graduate 
courses. 
Arnold Ulner, Spanish professor 
at SlUC, has known Woodbridge 
for 26 years. Ulner said 
Woodbridge is an outstanding 
teacher and bibliographer. 
"He's COOlributed in many ways 
to the profession. He's directed 
M.A. theses for students and has 
guided many graduates through the 
program," Ulner said. 
Ulner said 'Mlodbridge also has 
been active in the American 
Association of Teachers of Spanish 
and Ponugllese, who awarded him 
the honor last month. 
"He has wriuen bibliographicai 
summaries for the association's 
publication of 'Espania', " he sa~ . 
" He is very wilEng to help all 
people - students and colleagues." 
Woodbridge plans to retire in 
two year& when he wrns 70. 
Free recital to mark organ's 20th birthday 
University News Service 
Fliuing through the rapid linger 
movements of Marcel Dupre's 
"Prelude and Fugue in B Major," 
SIUC organist >.1arianne Webb 
recalled the flI'St time she played 
the piece on the University's giant 
pipe organ. 
"It was the climax of my'recital 
in the organ's inaugural concen 
series," she said. 
Webb will reprise the piece 
Sept- 20, in a free, public concen 
marking the inst~~,nenl's 20th 
"birthday." The program begins at 
8 pm, in ShryocI< Auditorium. 
When Webb lOOk over SlUC's 
organ program in 1965, she found 
herself stuck with a 69-year-old 
relic which had once pumped out 
hymns in a Rockford chW'Ch. 
"The pipes were bent and dented, 
and there were lots and lots of dead 
notes," Webb said . "Once the 
instrument died in the middle of a 
graduate recital - wheezed its last 
and gave up." 
After a 1968 earthquake severely 
damaged Shryock Auditorium, 
Webb managed to convince then-
president Delytc Morris to include 
a: ne'" pipe organ in the renovalion. 
A little more than two years 13l£l, 
six tons of r.rgan parIS arrived from 
a Kansas facto."Y. 
?_ atuf seif-'Esteem 
Self-'Esteem :For J-(eaItfiy Living 
Self-esteem is the found ation for happy 
relationships and successful personal and 
career goals. B~~n the exciting journey 
toward believil1g in yourself and become the 
best "YOU" you can be!! 
Mississippi Room, Student Center 
TUesday, September 10, 7 - 9:00 p.m. 
For more information 
contact the Student Health 
ProgTam Wellness Center 
at 536-4441. e-.':::""=_ 
PUBLIC ISSUES io'ORUM 
For it ... 1991-1992 Aademic Year 
Sponsored by the College of Uberal Arts and the School of Law, 
Southern Illinois University at Carbor.dale 
With the Cooperation of the Emeritus A"isodation 
Coordinalors and Moderators - Professois Pabid< Kelley, School of 
Law and David Kenney, College of Liberal Arts 
THURSDAY, Sl:.i'TI.MBER 19, 1991 
WHAT AIlE' TJlJi taoro. FuNCTIONS OF 
STAn AA'D NATIONAL FOI.E5T51 
SPEAKER - James F.aUsh, SfJC 
Department of Forestry. 
COMMENTATORS · W.aarl:Ashby. 
slue ~rtmmt of Botan)" :!!~ Laurel 
Toussaint. Siem Oub 
THUlSOAY, OerOIER 3,1991 
RmltAWINC lEClSunv£ AND 
CONCRESSIONAl DISTJJCTS - A PCOCt5S 
in Much of An Agellti 
SPEAKER ·J.ck L.V .. o.r Slik,o;""or. 
Ltgislltivt Studits Center, Singamotl State 
Uni\-"mlt)' 
COMMENT A TORS - Sen.tor IWph Dunn 
and Representative 8CUC2 Richmond 
THURSDAY, OcTOBER 24, 1991 
THK FUTURE OF SOCIAL SEcualTY 
SPEAKER - RobortEllis,SIlJC 
Depu1menl of Eamomics 
COMMENTATORS - ButT_SllJC 
o.p.rtmon. of Eamomics and Dian. 
5dunid~ SllJC ~. 0/ PoUtial 
sa""" 
THUISOA V, NOVEMBER 7, 1991 
THE S"VINCS AND loAN AND BANKlNC 
REGULATION CRISES 
SPEAKER - MuWConrtt,SIUC 
o.p.rtmont of Iiroanor 
COMMENTATORS - Nand> Ilanga" 
SllJC Departmen. of n.w.c. and Charles 
HiMmmann. snx: L.-zitus 
SPRING SEMESTER 
FEBRUARY 20, 1~2, 
R EFORMING THE CONGRESS 
MAROl " , 1997. 
THE FtrruRE OF ILU::OIS COAl 
SPEAKER -Joe foo ... 5IUC Depart""". of SPEAKER _ John M<ocl, SIUC Coal 
bdio-Television Research Ccnta' 
MAICH S,I997. _ 
ECONOMtC AND POLl1'!CAL CHANCES 
tN EAS~tlN EUion 
AntL.,1991, 
TIlE fED£RAL Buocrr AND SPENDINC 
CAN THEY BE CONnou.ro7 
Dth.e:r Speakers and Commentators will be announced. 
All programs -,W] ta}(~ place in the Court Room. 108 Lesar law Building, at ~:30 p.m. 
Admission wiJ be by tiu.d only, The subscription cost (or all eight progr;uns is S2S. 
Persons not holding subscriptions may ~ tidr.cts for single progruns .11 55.00 
(students· S2.SO) each until the room is filled. Subscription hold('f"5 will be asswed of 
Pl~ detach the lower portion of this form and m um to:' Harriet liam, School of 
Law, Southern 11Unois University at Carbondale, Carbondale. IL 62901 . 
Please enroll ~ as a S\l.bscnbing membercf the srue P.bllc waH Forum for the 
academic yeat 1991-1992. I undersbnd O\a.1 my 5Ubsaiption will assure me of a scat 
loruch of eight programs, My che<:k lorS25.oo (pa)'2ble 10 Slue Public Issue Forum) 
isendosed. N."" ____________ _ 
Add .... ____________ _ 
Tcl~hM.--------
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Group to give slue women 
awards for superior service 
Ranger reaches mi9-point 
of Half Dome summit climb 
YOSEMITE NATIONAL 
PARK, Calif. (UP!) -
Paraplegic park ranger Mark 
Wellman and his partner 
reached the halfway p~ int 
Monday in (heir ascent of 
Yosemite's 2,200-foot Half 
Dome. 
2O-foot fall until he was caught 
by Wellman, using ropes. 
UniYersity News Servica 
Winnets of awards for reaching, 
scholarship and employee service 
will be feted SepL 26 at SIUC's 
annual Service Recognition 
banquet. 
Kim Harris, associate professor 
in agribusiness economics, and 
Mary H. Wright, associate 
professor in mathematics. were 
recognized at spring 
commencement ceremonies as 
1991 Outstanding Teachers . 
Rodney G . Jones, professor 'If 
English, was recogni7.ed as 1991 
Outstanding SIUC Scholar. 
To bc honored as University 
Women of Distinction will be 10 
Ann Boydston, visiting 
distinguished professor and fmner 
director of the Center for Dewey 
Studies; Ella P. Lacey, assoc;ate 
professor in Bd!avioral and Socia\ 
Sciences in the School of Medicine 
and Department of Health 
Education; Victoria 1. Molfese, 
dim:wr of the Office of Resean:h 
Deve\opmelll and AdminisIratioo 
wd associaIe cbD of the GIlIduaJe 
School; Mary Lou Higgerson, 
associate vice president for 
a:ademic affairs lDI Je9ISCb; mel 
Pol in' Blottpl' 
Melissa Dishoag, 20, of 1181 E. 
Walnut SL told CarbondUc Police 
her apartment was burglarized 
between Aug. 29 and 1:30 p.m. 
ScpL 1. 
She said stcreO equipment and 
jewelry were ...... 
""'" loss is valued atSS,OOJ. 
MiI:bad S. B .... , 21, of 512 S. 
Wall SL Apt. 3, _ ~
Pblice he and his roorDJDaIC were 
robbed 81 3:45 a.m. Sept. 8 at the 
comer of Freeman and Lincoln 
StreeIS. 
He said five black males, all 
about 6 feel tall, maced him and his 
ro<.mmate, knocked ·them to the 
ground and took 53. 
Marc R. Cantrell, 19, of 434 Mae 
Smith Hall, was arrested 81 12:24 
a.m. ScpL 7 in ronneaion with the 
aggravated ballery of a police 
oIfx:er and on a wama for failure 
10 apprar in Jackson Coony Coull 
10 face the charge of disorderly 
conducL 
Po1ice said they saw CantzdI and 
another man breaking off IrOlC limbs 
in front of the Student Center and 
checked their identificaIion. 
The check revealed CanbdI was 
wanted on the wanaDl from Jackson 
County. 
He was am:stod and raIa:n 10 the 
sru Po1ice StaIion. 
Po1ice said lie scufIIed willi police 
officers 011 the way oot of the car 
and was subdued. 
When he was brought into the 
police sWiOll, he allegedly sat 011 
the floor and kicked a police officer 
sevcnl times. 
He was raIa:n 10 Jackson COIDlly 
laillO await a hearing. 
Marquette Gill, 20, of 402 E . 
Snider SL was .....-.I at 2:53 a.m. 
SepL 8 in COIIDCICtion with resisting 
a peace officer and disorlierly 
condua. 
Police said Gill was aying 10 stan 
a fightal a dance at GrinqeI HaIL 
When they tried 10 _ him, he 
allegedly tried 10 lRak me. 
twice said it toOk twO officas 10 
handcuff him and nro others to 
prevent his friends from inIcIfrring 
in the arresL 
Gill was unable 10 make baillD1 
W:IS t:*en 10 lackson County lail. 
He is scheduled 10 8IlIJI3" in court 
S<11\. 26. 
lean P8rat0re, associare vice 
president for Sllldent affairs. 
Also 10 be honored are Muriel D. 
Narve, supervisor of the clinical 
laboratory in the Student Health 
Program ; Glenda S. Noble, 
business manager II in the Coal 
Research Center. Alice A. Heikens, 
a doctoral graduate in plant biology 
who is now an assistant professor 
in biology at Franklin (Ind.) 
CoUege; Janet C. Proctor, a third-
year SIUC law Sllldent; and Karen 
C. Nelson, a graduate in political 
science who will attend SL Louis 
University Law School this fall. 
The awards go 10 women faculty 
members. staffers and sllldents who 
have made contributions in their 
work or study but have not been 
recognized for them. SlUe's 
University Women's Professional 
Advancement group created the 
awards. 
Boydston was direcoor of the 
Center for Dewey Studies from 
1966 until 1990. 
Lacey has coonIinaJed the Office 
of Community Health PrognIn 
Development in the School of 
Medicine and the Department of 
HeaJth EdtlClllion since 1972 
Molfcse is involved in research 
devekJpmen~ research SU)lpOIt and 
review and negotiation of research 
proposaJs. 
Higgerson won the Outstanding 
Teacher Award in the College of 
Communications and Fme Am. 
Paratore set up research 
standards in the Office of SllIdent 
Affairs and an Early Warning 
System that identifies students' 
academics probli:rns. 
Narve lectured in China on stress 
and stress-related diseases as part 
of a National Institutes Health 
mission in 1988. 
Noble served on search 
commiuees for an associate vice 
president for academic affairs and 
research and for the dean of the 
Graduate School. 
Heikens was representative of 
several women-in-science and 
ecological jXOgr8DIs. 
ProclOr, ranked rust in a law 
class of 84 students, is a ttainer for 
elder-abuse caseworkers for the 
lliinois Depanmcnt on Aging and 
helps elderly residents willi legal 
concerns. 
Nelson ~ in the sruc 
Honors Program. She served a 
summer intr:rnship in the Illinois 
Se=aary of Stale'S office. 
In perhaps their toughest 
worle since they began the climb 
lasl Wednesday, they zig-zaggr.d 
across a huge crevice on the 
granite monolith, whiC1l"towers 
over Yosemite Valley, 8,842 feel 
above sea level. 
Behind them was a hamlwing 
setback Sunday, when a 
mechanical device popped free 
from the rock where it was 
. anchored, sending Corbeu inoo a 
The fall and a rain-slicked 
surface set them back by at least 
one day from their plan of 
reaching Half Dome's summit 
Wednesday. 
Corbett, 37, also was slowed 
by a stomachache. 
Con Olsen, with the ground 
support team, said the pair could 
be further slowed by snow 
forecast Monday nighL 
" It could slow them down, 
and if it snows enough they 
could be forced to stop," he 
said. 
" But they will stick with it. 
They have piePlY of food and 
water, and can get more." 
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Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch. 
I • 
Sometimes road trips can be a Iinle more a<henturous than you expect them to be. Which is why you 
should always pack your AT&T CalJing CaTTi. 0 It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere . 
Its the least expensi~ way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And you'll be connected to the 
reliable servire you'~ come to expect froln AT&T. 0 Plus if you get your CalJing CaTTi no",\ you'll also get a frl.'e hours 
worth of AT&T long distance calling.· And you'll become a member of AT&T Studerrt Sawr Plus, a program of products and 
services designed to save students time and money. 0 The AT&T CalJing Cani Its the best route to w~ you're going. 
Get an AT4T CtIlling Card today. CaD 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4812. ATlaT 
"GaodtarOMhcudclilm.-...s.~~Ngtt.-.d~~~CII'\pnc..-.w..~. ,*,'"*I"'oneIt2SArarLongOista'a~ 
~"""'0IIr"""",,""'.1iI:l. 
._ ..... _mT --~-l 
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Launch delay: 
Shuttle to liftoff 
three days late 
Supreme Court justice hearings start 
CAPE CANAVERAL, 
Fla . .,(UPI) - Engineers 
geared up Mond~y 10 start 
the shuule Discovery ' s 
countdown to blastoff 
Thursday after deciding a 
slight helium leak in tbe 
ship 's propulsion system 
posed no tbreal 10 the 
mission. 
The countdown was 
scheduled 10 begin at 4 p.m. 
in advance of a laooch 
attempl at 5:57 ' p .m . 
Thursday. The fi.e-day lligru 
will be higblighted by the 
deployment Saturday of a 
$500 million environmental 
S8Icllite. 
Discovery's crew -
commander John Creighton, 
48 , co-pilol Kenneth 
Reighder, 40, flight engineer 
James BuchU. 46, Charles 
"Sam" Gemar, 36, andMatk 
Brown, 39 -:- planned to .Oy 
to the Kennedy Space "Center 
from Houston late Monday 
to prepare for liftoff. 
!UecasIers pmIicted a 60 
percent i:haDce of acoopt.ab\e 
weather at launcb time 
Thursday. 
Discovery's launch 
processing proceeded until 
last week when engineers 
noticed higber-thao-e<pec!ed 
pressore downstream of. a 
reguil!lnr system that routes 
heliuin 10 a fuellllllk. 
WASHJNGTON (UPI) - On the 
eve of hearings to determ ine if 
Clarence Thomas joins Ihe 
Supreme Court, the While House 
and Thomas 's lOP Scnalc a ll y 
Monday expressed confidence he 
would be confIrmed. 
BUI opponents who admil they 
f. iled 10 mUSler the grassroots 
o'r,osilion 10 Thomas Ihey 
orchestrated four years ago to 
i ,feal Robert Bork, warned thai 
the start of Senate confirmation 
hearings Tuesday marks "open 
season" thai cou ld sl ill spe ll 
Thomas's demise. 
"The summer basically was the 
administration 's ball game. If you 
view this as a preliminary match, 
they did very well," said Arthur 
Kropp, presidenl of the liberal 
People for the American Way. 
BUI, said Kropp ... there 's a 
mindfield out there (Thomas) 
Survey says Noriega 
not backed at home 
PANAMA CI1Y, Panama (UPI) 
- A majority of Panamanians 
surveyed recently say they believe 
deposed ruler Gen . Manuel 
Noriega is guillY of drug trafficking 
charg.;s. bUI will gel a fair trial in 
the Uniled SlaleS, the newspaper 
La Prcnsa reported Monday. 
The poll said 79 percenl of 
Panamanians surveyed believe 
Noriega is g uillY, while only 5 
percenl believe he is innocent, and 
the remaining don ' I know or have 
any opinion. 
The same poU found 63 percenl 
who believe Noriega. whose trial 
on drug trafficking charges started 
in Miami lasl week. will gel a fair 
IriaJ and 20 percent who beiieve he 
will noL The remaining 17 pereen~ 
was not explained. 
Noriega, arrested after his ouster 
by a Decemb',. 1989 U.S. invasion. 
is facing 10 charges of drug 
trafficking and money laundering. 
If convicted he could be sentence.; 
lP . maximum of 145 years in 
prison. 
The poll, condUCled by Ihe 
Panama-based Dichter and Neinl, 
a lso found 66 p - ;cent of 
Panamanian respondents who 
believe that the United SlaleS bas a 
legitimate righl 10 try Nor;"ga. 
although a strong minority, 24 
percenl, be lieve Ihe opposile is 
Irue. while the remaining 10 
percenl was not explai1lcd. 
A majority of Panamanians 
surveyed, 70 percent, at"" believe 
thai Panama should pul Noriega on 
trial . while 2 1 percenl hol<' Ihe 
opposite view and the remaining 9 
percent was not explained. 
Panama 's government has sent 
three requests 10 U.S. authorities 
for the extradition of Noriega 10 
Panama, where he face s several 
charges of murder, kidnapping , 
torture. 
Police officers die in crash, receive medals 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Two 
police officers killod in a beJieopler 
crash while trying to avoid a 
sehoolyard deserved their Medals 
of Valor, bur officials Monday 
admiued the awards were rushed 
Ihrough to offsel bad publicily 
plaguing the departmenL 
Thirteen officers .- including 
jJCSIhlDllOUS awards for the two in 
the helicopter and a detective kilIet'. 
in a shooIout - are to receive the 
medals during ceremonies 
Tuesday. 
The Medal of Valor is th. Los 
Angeles Police Department's 
, Briefs 
-~--~~~........-.. 
CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC prayer IfOUP 
mocu IDni&t& mel enrJ T~'1 &am 1:30 10 9 iD 
the ~ eddie Swd.\ c...er Cad'_ 
Room II 71S S. WubinpIn. For further clc:uib 
con&ac:I JIId Fair 1\ S49~1Ii6. 
PARTNEltStDP FOR DlSAlUUTY ISSUES 
wi!l bold ill nKdhly rDCICIiD& soday at 1:30 in lbe 
C&rbcndale (iy Council n.mbas 1Dcdcd at (IJ7 
E. CoUcae SL Guan apeaker will be. Evere.u 
RlI. hinl. fire chid or the Carbond ale Fire 
-AVIATION MANAGEMENT SOCIETY ...m 
mc:cl tompt a1 S in the Collcse or Technical 
Cartx:m Airwly Scic:ncx: room 90. All maim and 
new rncrnbc::Is wdeane. For l'unha dc:uils conl.ln 
Bnodky C. Garlu al S29-"'194 or 4S}.B89:L 
fEMALE snmENTS.p J I ·SO arc nccdcd fu 
a research projee1. r. nicipanu: will receive. 
cholcstc:rOl and iron AUnIT.ary U well u • com· 
plc:lc diet analysil roc puticipation. For runha 
ddlib oon1IdS.,. or YaliI;p al4S}'SI93. 
SIU VETERANS will mc:cl 7:00 p .m. in the 
SWdcnl Center San&amon I"OCIID on the .«ond 
nGOt. All vetaa'" and intcrcned .,.rtics wd-
-. 
BRIEFS POUCY - The dadlhc ror Brid ... 
_ t..o .,.. bdOf't publk.Uon. The brief 
IhouW M typewrtum .nd must IndYCk time, 
.teo ptler .nd IPO"IOr" 0( the eYftlt .nd l~ 
ume « the penon IUbrNu.a the IIan. BrW • 
• hould b~ delivered or m.lled to th~ D.lly 
EU,II.. Nnrtroo., CotnlllunlnUon. 
highest award for bravery. 
The decision to honor the IwO 
helicopter officers kille d in 
the June 13 crash was rushed 
through in an effort 10 offsel some 
of the bad public i lY Ihe 
department has suffered since the 
March 3 videotaped beating of 
motorist Rodney King, an official 
said. 
The helicopter crash occurred 
more than six months after Ihe 
usuaJ year-end deadline for awards 
for act, of bravery. 
" (It) was a politieaJ thing," said 
SgL Ron Barnes, whose office of 
public relatYjns arranged Tuesday's 
ceremony. 
"It usually takes a year to get it 
through the process , but (the 
proc:ess was acceler:;.;d) because 
of Mr. Rodney King," Barnes said 
The helicopter went down in a 
black and Hispanic neighborllood, 
barely missing a school. 
The pilot, Officer Gary Howe, 
41, and his observer, Officer 
Charles "Randy" Champe, 46, 
were killed in the crasn lil a 
parking Jot across the street fro."T1 a 
school in South Central Los 
Angeles. \-----------------------
1::::,: Call SIUC Psychology Dept. a t 453-3561 or 453-3573 
Mon. - Fri. at I - 4 p .m. 
• if qualifIeS &:. cCJmPk!uS program 
Earn 
& Quit Smoking 
LAST CHANCE AT SIUC! 
Smoking Cessation Program is Ending 
Enrollment closes Mid-September 1991 
Call 453-3561 or 453-3573 
Mon. - Fri. 
1-4 p.m. 
.1£ quallfles and completes program 
IIu ..... R_ U.7. Abrid'.belMJb!ldMd L ______________________ _ 
cleated through his writings" thai 
he must traverse this week in 
queslioning by members of Ihe 
Senate Judiciary Commiuee. 
The While House, which has 
openly predicted Thomas would be 
conftmted, said Monday Presidenl 
Bush planned to waLCh some of the 
hearings on television and Ihat 
Thomas should not be asked how 
he would vOle on abortion or other 
specific issues. 
Q) 
:':We expecl the hearings 10 go 
well. " said While House press 
secretary Marlin Fitzwaler. " We 
think the commiuee bas bee" Quile 
forthrighl in wanting to give Judge 
Thomas a fair hearing." 
But William Gibson, chairmall of 
the NAACP, is fighling to keep 
Thomas from replacing reliring 
Justice Thurgood Marshall . said 
Thomas must answer for his past 
S\atemeIIts and actions. 
Adult Children 
of Alcoholics 
If you are from a family that included alcoholic 
behaviors. chemical dependency or other unhealthy 
panerns, this workshop can help you to understand how 
your ~kground may affect your relationship now. 
Tues~ay, SepteDlber 10 
7 -9:00p.m. 
Missouri Room, Student Center 
For more information, 
contact the Student 
Health Program 
Wellnes8 Center at 
536-«41 
r\eakh~_ ~OI __ ",,-~ 
,.OMORROW ONLY 
...... ....." ............. 
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ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
• (based on coosccutive runn ing dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day .. ...... ...... 80t per : :~C , per day 3 lines, 30 charaders 
3 days ..... ... ... 64¢ per line, per dol)' per line 
:; c!ays ......... ... 58¢ per line, per dzy 
10 da}·s .. ...... . 47( per line. per day Copy Dmdli,.e: 
20 ~ n"KWW •• •• .J9C po' line.. per day 12 NocM,. 1 day prtor 
to publication 
Vi5alMaslercard .lcccpled 
Spc1ce Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior 10 pub licalion. 
Rcq.li rcmcnts: Smile ad rates arc designed to be uSt:d by 
indiVIduals Of organizations (or personal advcnislng-binh .. tays, 
annivcrsarie'i, congratulations. etc. and no! lor commcrciill usc 
or 10 announce evenls. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure'To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily EgYfJi.: all cannot be rt'sponsible for more 
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers arc 
respon::. ible for checking their Ctdvertisements for errors 
on the first day they C!Ppear. Errors not the fau!t o f the 
advertiser which lessen the value of the advertisement 
will be adjusted. 
All classified advertising must be processed before 
12:00 N'!O" to appear in the next day s publication. 
Anything processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the 
fo llowing day's publication. Classified advertising must 
be paid in advance except (or thOle accounts with 
established credit A 29~ charge will ~ added to billed 
classified advertising. A service charge of 57.50 will be 
added to the advertiser's account (or every check 
returned to the Daily Egyptian un;taid hi' the advcrtise r's 
bank. Ea rly cancellation of a clasiified advertisement 
W ill be chugcrla 52.00 service fcc. Any refund under 
So2 .0U will be (orfe ited due to the (.(.51 of proccssing. 
All adve rlt::. :ng submitted 10 .he Daily Egypt ian is 
subject to approval .. nd may b:· revised. rejected, or 
cancelled al any lime. 
The Daily Egyptian ',ssumes no li ability i( (or any 
r',;aSt..n it becomes necessary to omit an advertisemenl. 
A sample::;1 all mail order items must be submitted 
and approvc--d prior ~t> jcadline for publ ication. 
No ads wili be mi;·d!::;sified. 
Doily Egypdtur ~c ll 
GOVfRN.'AENT SEIUO VEHIClfS 
from $1 00. Forcb. Mercedes. CoMIrtes, 
~. Surp/1I5. &uy.rJ Guide. 1·805· 
962-8000 E.1d 5-9501 . 
Huff's 
Radiator & Auto Center 
CompletJ Auto 
Repair Cenl~r 
Air Conditioning Check 
& Charge. 
ASE cert~ied 
technicians! 
Serving S. illinois 
for over 20 years! 
CaU 529-17'11 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1991 
529-1082 
You'[1 never belie'ue how many /?ood buys 
are packed into this one small space! 
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~~=.~.!!J1lj: 
5829. 1400 W . Main. 
FIREWOOO. SEASON SI'UT oak ~' ~~,:J':~si7~. ~~t22up. 
OORM REFRIGERATOR 2Cuft $.SO 0b0 
""'" 500 529·4958 
PlATfORM ROCKER UKE MW' ,RCA 
tobl. mod.l TV.2 labl. lampl,area 
"'9'.NorgiI dJ.,midifl ... 68 .. · .. 232. 
NICE GlUIET 2 BDRM. Ale, catpel, 
year lea .. , d.powl. 1 mi. E. N....QI. 13 
549-6598 _ . no pell, 
UOSE 10 CAMPUS. Efficiency " • . 
1 & 2bd"" . On·Ii"~:. 510 
S. Univeni!y .&5]·79 .. , or 516 S. 
~~':1' S49-24s.... Renting FoDI 
SEAUTlFl.< &RAND NEW CIfAN J ~:\f.~5';;1 M!1a1ti#.3Jr~: 
529· 1820. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SfTTlNG, now 
':.ic~'!,='s~.~~~j ' 
AREA.. ~fORDA.8lf HOUSING . $160. 2 2 mi NotIh. /lJr. Corp . .. 
Hunyl J . s...! 549·3850. 
CARBONDALE NICE 2 bdrm. 
Fumhd, o/e, bcatrr.d in qui" paR, 
cafI529·24)2 Of'" 68 .. ·2663. 
ONE &D'KlOM APARTMENTS A"';~ 
obi. Fail/Wi ..... ,.",.....,. AlOnxIMo. 
~:!~.~j~rl., "E:: 
(ellent location,' Situated 1Mtw..., 
SJ.U. & lagon Col .... ; 200,.,,,,,_ 
of PGlw·8anb Hondo on .., Rout. 
13; Two mil. emt of UniwJn.i1y Mal; 
Crab Orcharcl Lak. iu" «rou the 
n>od. $100 ... '; $125-$155/mo; 
:::7n9 ~h~rc:~s'ir7W)~~ 
mont." (fr .. during lummfN'). 5"9· 
6612 day, 549-3002 nile.. AI« for Bit . 
For Sizeable Returns, 
Advertise in the 
Daily Egyptian 
536-3311 
.,. 
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IWANrTOT)'pe~ Ooneon 
~.~:.r".:t.."" 
RJU. IO~ fOR Hone&. 'With 
potIvN. eon &.&or. 9o.m. 529·070. 
!!:t,&0JJX¥,. ~:!.IO~-a" 
-... ''It;,,E-1Ji"'"' ';j 
..,.j -.aIed. flooR i:.Cr.'o.n 
l. swafrord Conllruclion W •• I 
m..IIo.Il ·8QO-762·9978. 
STIJOENT mANSfOIlT SERVICE rn;m 
~.b~~.~I0._ 
GENfRAL HANDYMAN. Y"""""'. ~.::t~;.~.ng. elc. 
FAST fUNDAAJSER S I 000 in 1 w..k. 
Gr .. k, club., ANYONE. No Ri,k 
(80017 ..... 17 XSO 
~~.~:R~E~~~ 
~.6s";; .J & J c.; ... 821 S. _ . 
· WANTED AJR c::x:::INOrT1Ot •• 
RlNNlNG OIl JI.JINI( CAll 529-5290 
WE P1Q( UP. 
INn.NAYI.NAL ••••• _ 
Nilin' W/_ W""'h ... Ex· 
"..dog ; ... r#d ...... PII. 1/, poo. 
Ol'GI1. Recn._ inI cna 9/13-14. ~ 
303·369-1626. appfot inlet. 
...... First AnDUai 
ProcrasliDalioD 
Socia., 
••• IiDI 
hasb •• D 
poslpoD.d aDtiI 
furlh.r Dolic.! 
SHAWNE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Free ~gnmC)' Testing 
Coofidential Auistance 
549-2794 
215W. Maln r· ..................... 1 
i ! 
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: The Men of : 
'Phi Sigma Kappa: 
I 
are proud to 
announce our 
new rushees: 
Doug Batteau 
Stan Bergman 
Craig Bianchi 
Chris Brown 
Jason Brown 
Mike Brown 
Brian Burgess 
Brian Clausen 
Darin Dodd 
Ben Dreher 
lIya Frumkin 
i Scott Gasparas I Petros 
Koutsopanagos 
.
1 Steve Larson 
I Mark Lerette 
Chris Maisch ! Jason Meyers i Eric Mueller i Kip O'Shaugnessy 
I Sanjay Patel 
I Mike Patterson Tony Robbins Matt Savage I Steve Shane 
lAnd New Actives: I 
: Jay Mayhall i 
Chris Scliermer I 
Congratulations i 
Fromthe I 
Brothers of i 
<l>LKI' 
GUARANTEED RESULTS! 
FOR 5 DAYS 
~efJtemlber 16-20 ! 
item can not 
-"-'''''''''~h'i·..J in five days 
Egyptian 
will tin the same ad 
FREE for three days! 
Daily Egyptian 536-3311 
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300 W. Deyoung 
Marion 
with this ad: 
by Garry Trudeau 
.OlL CHANGE 'S.lIll + tU\e 
·FRONT END and 
BRAKE REPAIR 
20% off 
Labor 
·FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
Auto Center Hours Mon.-Sat. 7:30-9:00 
993-4813 Sun 9:00-5:30 
(WE ~T!L!~~NCE) 
\,. ~YA"'H"GHT .. . __ , 1 
NO ZITS 
NO PITS 
NO DAY-OLD BREAD 
NO GREASE 
NO FRIES 
GREAT SUBS INSTEAD 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
Jirrrny John Inc Copyrlgkl 1111l 
549-3334 
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When they don't finish last, 
nice guys run up scores, too 
By Jeff Shain 
UPI Spo<1s Writer 
Maybe John Jenkins isn 't such a 
s nake after a ll . Or maybe Joe 
Paterno and Tom Osborne aren ' t 
lhe sainlS they ' re made ootlO be. 
Then again, maybe the critics 
have two difTerem slandard' by 
which lhey judge coaches whose 
tearns reach point tolals usually 
reserved for !he baskClball courts. 
When Houston hammered 
Louisiana Tech 73-3 two weeks 
ago, Jenkins "6aU1 was brandM a 
despot, accused of humiliatin lis 
opponent and being a disgr.r.:e 10 
lhe coaching profession. 
But when Penn Swe destroyed 
Cincinnati 81'{) last Satwday, nary 
a peep was heanI abool !he Niuany 
Lions running up lhe score. The 
same goes for Nebraska 's 59-28 
thrashing of Utah Slate . Or 
Florida's 59-21 bombardment of 
San Jose Slale. Or California's 86-
24 rout of Pacific. 
That 's because accusations of 
running up !he score are saved for 
those with the reputation of a 
villain , like Jenkins or the 
Universi ty of Miami. Wilh good 
guys like Paterno or Osborne, weU, 
lhe game JUS! got out of hand. 
That 's rubbish. Let' s be blunt: 
Joe Paterno ran up the score 
against Cincinnati. Tom Osborne 
humilia ted U lah Slate. And leI's 
throw Florida 's Sieve Spurrier and 
Cal's Bruce Snyder inlO !he penally 
box while we' re at it 
To many football fan s, that 
cons titutes blasphemy. Palerno i. 
Giant leaders 
hear first boos 
in home crowd 
EAST RUTHERFORD, 
N J . (UP!) - Jeff Hosletler 
now knows what it really 
feels like 10 be a starting NFL 
quarterback. The s:illIe goes 
for Ray Handley as a head 
coach. 
The defending champion 
New York GianlS hear:I boos 
[mm !heir borne fans Sunday 
during a 19- \3 loss to the 
Los Angeles Rams. It was a 
first for Hosle~er, who had 
won his eight previoos SIanS, 
including Super Bowl XXV. 
hailed as a football diety 
lhroughoot Pennsylvania and most 
of the Northeasl. Osborne is 
equally revered across the 
hearuand. 
Joe Yukica, former coach at 
Dartmoulh ,and Boston College, 
says Jenkins should IIOl be placed 
in !he same class as Palemo. But 
repuwions shouldn' t sland in !he 
way of facts. 9IJIIIe of which don't 
help Palemo's case. 
Penn Stue scored eight more 
points against Cincinnati than 
HOUSlOn did in beating Louisiana 
Teeh. 
And w'hen the game turned 
lopsided, Jenkins did a beUer job of 
calling off !he onSlaughL 
Houston scored 28 poinlS in !he 
second half of ilS game, including 
just seven in the fourth quarter. 
Penn Slate put up 41 poinlS after 
halftime and 14 in !he final period. 
For those who kee p track of 
when the s larting quarterback 
leaves !he game for good, let it be 
shown lhat bolh Hous lOn 's David 
Klingler and Penn Slate's Tony 
Sacca played in !he lhird quarter. 
And if Penn Stale wasn ' t running 
up lhe score, why did lhe Nitlany 
Lions try to get a couple of extra 
snaps by caUing timeout wilh less 
lhan a minule 10 go in !he first half? 
" But Joe would never run up a 
score," say lhe defenders of Penn 
Slale'S honor. NOle lhe endearing 
use of the first name. Jenkins 
hardly ever is referred to by his 
first name, and it usually is 
preceded by such words a s 
" weasel," or worse. 
To be sure, Palerno represenls a 
101 of good things in college 
football. He suppons academics, 
likes tradition and hates white 
shoes. But he is zs capable of an 
occasional flaw as anybody. 
Osborne has the same 
wholesome image. A hoot the only 
criticism of him is that he runs a 
wnilla offense and couJdn't win a 
bowl game if the fale of the free 
world depended on it Osborne's 
face even appears on billboards in 
Nebraska as part of an anli-
p<mography campaign. 
But some of the numbers the 
Cornhuskers put up Saturday 
against utah Slate were 
pornographic by college football 
standards. 
Nebraska's offense finished wilh 
787 yards , fourth best in school 
hislOry, a IOlaIlhat included 617 on 
lhe ground. The Cornhuskers also 
recorded an NCAA-record 44 fIrSt 
downs. 
Long after the ga me was 
decided , the Corn huskers kept 
pounding away wilh lhe running 
game. Nebraska rushed 77 times on 
lhe day. 
Osborne's supporters will say Ihe 
Corn huskers were "just running 
!heir offense ... 
Fwmy, but nobody ever seems 10 
note that when Houston 's reserves 
keep passing during blowouts 
they're just running lhe Cougars' 
offense. 
No huddle means no mercy 
for defenders facing Buffalo 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (UP!) 
- There may be sleepless nighlS 
ahead for defensive coordinalOrs 
around !he league. 
The Boffalo Bills have ,.;ored 87 
points in their first two games. 
They have piled up 1,119 yards in 
victories over the Miami Dolphins 
and Pittsburgh Steelers. Their no-
huddle offense, engineered by QB 
Jim Kelly, is sluedding defenses. 
" I would hale to play defense 
against us," said wide receiver Don 
Beebe, who caught four of Kelly's 
six touchdown passes in Sunday's 
52-34 thrashing of !he Ste.:lers. "If 
we can keep away from injury and 
we keep executing, I don 'tlhink we 
can be stopped." 
Beebe said !he offensive arsenal, 
which includes receivers Andre 
Reed and James Lofton, running 
back Thurman Thomas and tight 
end Keith 'McKeller, has put 
defenses on edge. 
"Running paDemS, you can see it 
in the DBs' eyes," he said. " It's 
like 'Who's coming next?' When 
you' re sending outlhroe receivers. 
plus Thomas and McKeller, it's 
tough 10 stop." 
Kelly, in a non-stop assaul~ has 
hit 60 of 82 passes for 744 yards 
and eight touchdowns. 
Against the Sleelers, the Bills 
were facing a defense that gave up 
just nine touchdown passes all of 
last season. 
BEST Seplember, 10, 19' 
., Receiver second shot 
,1 highT~wefed Houston 
"I had a lot to prove to 
myself," Gilbert said- " I was 
wmied beciwse it had bwo so 
since1 had been in agame. 
bad lost 
worried, 
Internationa Groceries 
• 
1400 W. Main (Westside Center) 
The most extensive variety of Foods ... 
<:hineac oJ_pencsc 
.Indian ·African 
-Middle Eutem -Korean 
>South Eost Astan 
Open J Days • Week Hours Sun-Fri 
10:00am-8pn 
Sat 9am-9pm 
All The I..o1wst Plica In Town! 
529-1206 
Oil- Filter 
$14.50 
( .... Hh tune up) 
Tune-Ups 
4 cylinder ........ 39,95 
6 cylinder ........ 49,95 
8 cylinder ........ 59.95 
(for most vehicles) 
AMOCO EAST • WEST I Ask about our 
'Your friencly servioe_i8.- TIRE SALE Expires BI2OI91 L. ___________ _ 
eoo E. _In· Carbondale. 549-5733 
ASE Certified T..:hnlc"na • Owner. J.mea J.ckeon 
Sintewhendoes 
two and two 
equal $ 18,000? 
Here's how it works: Give US about two days a monlh plus two 
weeks a~. You'U be eligible for up to S5,OOO in education 
assistance Wllh !he Montgomery GI BiD. You can earn an additional 
S2,OOO enlistment bonus. During lhe course of your enlisunen~ you 'U 
also pull down a minimum $11 ,000 in salary. 
See? Two and two equals as much as SI8,OOO. You' ll also receive 
100% guaranteed tuition 10 any Stale of Illinois supported college. 
ILU NOIS 
Call ~ 
CarbondeJe (618)457~552 CartemJJe (618)985-3578_: 
or 1-8O().252a29t2 ::::::0' 
1991 FAMILY OF THE DAY 
SALUKI FAMILY WEEKEND ~ September 27-29, 1991 
Prizes For 'DIe Entire Family Rules 
(maximum quantity awarded is 6) 
1. Free meals: Picnic and Dinner 
Saturday, Brunch Sunday 
2. Free tickets to Saluki Football game 
3, SIU Sweatshirts 
4. Commemerative Bowl 
5. Flowers 
6. Recognition at football game 
1. Explain why your family should be 
'Family of the Day' 
2. Essay may not be more than two 
pages. 
3, Must be typed and double-spaced. 
4. Deadline is September 18, 1991. 
5. Criteria for judging, .. using above 
rules, creativity, and originality 
Drop off essay at Student Programming Council Office,Third Floor Student Cente 
!"pr. m()~~. inforITu~ti9!1 . c:~.1 ~XC; .~t 53(;>-33 . ," ; _ . -.. I ,<~;&- iiiiilririliMIIiI_ ..... _____ ...... liiiiliiIlliiill .... lliIiiiiiiililliriiliIiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiIiI .... ~ .... ~Mip.__iJI 
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BROWN, from Page 16- STRUGGLE, from Page 16--
" We wanted to run the ball 
bencr than we did against 
SEMO." Smith said . " It was 
something we were real bull-
headed about and we worked on 
it all wecIc at practice." 
Smith added that Brown 
played a big pan in the SaluIcis' 
elflCiency on Ihe ground. 
"He played a great game." 
Smith said. "You can triple 
underline his performance 
because he played with some 
injuries. He made two or three 
delennined runs !hat show what 
a real competitor he is. I'm 
really proud of him." 
Brown gave credit to the 
offensive Hne and the wide 
receivers for providing down-
field bloclcing. Smith also was 
pleased wilh the line. saying it 
benefited from being "one wecIc 
more mature." 
"They made a big 
improvement from last week." 
Smith said. "They blocked 
better. executed better and made 
bigger holes. If we improved 
anywhere on this learn, it's on 
the offensive line." 
Murray State head coach 
Mike Mahoney said his Racers 
worlced on comaining Downey 
and the Saluki pass attack last 
wecIc at practice. but he wasn ' t 
swprised th~ Dawgs were able 
to succeed on Ihe ground. 
"I wasn't at all surprised to 
see them run the ball." Mahoney 
said. "They busted us running 
the ball on us last year. Brown 
just had a great game. They're 
whole running game was good." 
Western Illinois senior 
linebacker Ken McMillan lOOk 
honors as the Gateway 
Defensive Player of the Week. 
He anchored the Leathernecks' 
defense wilh 18 tackles - nine 
of them solo stops - as WIU 
beat Washburn 42-3. 
with a score of 151 in {"NO rounds. 
English tied with four olhcr golfer.; 
for II Ih place. falling eight Strokes 
short of tournament medalist Bryan 
Baysinger of Western Kentucky. 
"I hit Ihe ball good until the last 
eight holes." English said. "The 
team was let down. We wanted to 
come out and win one, and we 
were disappointed." 
English was assessed a disputed 
two-L uke penalty after the eighlh 
hole on the second day. Although 
Ihe dispute resulted in the penalty 
being dropped. Hartzog said the 
incident messed up the senior's 
concentration. 
"English was having a great 
tournament," Hanzog said . " He 
was only one stroke off the top 
medalist after Ihe fmt day." 
Middle Tennessee State. Ohio 
Valley Conference champions last 
season. won the tournamenl with a 
36-hole lCaJIl total of 595. Western 
Kentucky finished one strok. 
behind with a team lotal of 596. 
and Austin Peay finished Ihild with 
a team total of 597. 
WOMEN, from Page 16---- SIUC finished the tournament 
with a team total of 622. 
top qualifier for the opening 
tournament Saturday and Sunday at 
Dlinois Slate. 
"We should really have a good 
lCaJIl." Childress said. "We need to 
show what we can really do after a 
poor season last year." 
Pace. who beld the No. 2 spot on 
the team last seasbn. is expected to 
challenge Childress. Pace was 
eighlh in the Gateway with an 84.7 
average for 18 holes. 
"We have a heallhy competition 
among team members." Daugherty 
said. ''There are eight eligible girls 
competing for five positions and 
they all want to play. In three days 
of qualifying there was only a 
difference of six strokes between 
Ihc fourth and eighth finishers." 
PHOENIX CYCLING C lub will mett .1 7 
tonlaht In OM RKfUtioft Cmkr ~ All 
wekorM. For more Infonution ellI Mike a t 
m. ..... 
nOME RJJN Dub, will be II the 
Inta'colltable women .. .oft.ball fidel It 5 p.m. 
loeb,. For men Inf __ l_ aIIln .... mu ..... 
a,453-U73. 
SEATED MASSACE Oink wi. be (nn ':3' 
to It.on!ehL For ddaill caB 5]6.5531-
WOMEN'S SWIMMING will be orru~d 
Ulroup the RecruUon Cenla" for bea'nnlnl 
and InLa'medillte ~ OM _,. up 
Ind p., reailtraUoa fea: at the RecraUon 
Cmwr lArormation Oak. For .... cd ~ 
SDL 
DAY ON TIlE RANr.E ror dlubled ,tuckntl 
wII be offend ~ i»'R on Sept. ZI. OM 
rcl, ,11ft up It the Recreation Center 
lnf~ Oak bd'ore Sept. 11. For ddlllII 
cal 453-U7'-
yount SWIM ~ Is oII"ered b,the Red 
Croa.. R~Uon and (ft prepaJ1'l'eftt mUll 
be completed b, Sept. 1 • • For detail, call 
AquaUa: &1453·1116. 
BRIEFS POUCY - TM .. diM for Sparta 
Brw. II DOCIO ,-da,. before pubUcaUon.. n. 
brief".boIiakI be typn.riUm, ud lIluat lndude 
Urnt., dale, plaClt and ...... tithe uenl aftd 
the DIJM and aUlDbel' 01 the pII"lOn Albenlld,. 
abe lien.. BrkCa should be cWlvtnd or mded 10 
Ihe Dan, EppUan Spor.. De." , 
c..-au... BuiIdin&. Ro.:. 1lA7. A brW' 
wit be fMIbIw.d: CIIICt...t .. , as .. CIt.1ows. 
Puzzle Answers 
Freshman Came Hall IS among 
the hopefuJ qualifier.;. 
'" Ihink my goal right now would 
have to be 10 crack the Top 5. I 
think we have a really good team 
and I'd like to be able to 
conbihote." Hall said 
The opening tournament in 
Normal will be a good teSt for the 
SaluIcis. Daugherty said. 
" It's going to be a really big 
tournament." Daugherty said. 
"There are going to be about 20 
schools there." 
Childress said the team 's g031 
will be 10 finish near the top atiSU. 
"I think if we can gel over the 
first tournament jitters and play 
well. that's a realistic goal." she 
said. 
Semor Sean Leckrone ued for 
16th wilh two oIher players wilh a 
score of 152. Sophomore Sam 
Scheibal finished wilh a final score 
of 157. Junior Steve Keeler and 
freshman Mike Mason eac h 
finished with a final score of 164. 
'"The new players performed like 
I expected Ihem to." Hartzog said. 
'"They were a little nervous and will 
be the first few tournaments, but 
they' )) come around." 
The Dawgs travel to Murray 
State University Sept. 13-14 to 
compete in the 27th Annual Murray 
State Invitational. Leckrone, 
English and Scheibal have qualified 
to play in the tournament, and 
Hartzog will determine the other 
two positions today. 
S~N~NCiE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• 1992 Passenger Car Renewal stickers 
• Private Mallboxes fur rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle &. Registration • Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
University PIu.A 606 S. IlUno!s, Carbond.ile 549-3202 
For more information , 
contact the Student 
Health Program 
Wellness Center 
at 536-44441. 
Need to °diif[ out ' before 
or after tests? Do room 
mates, parents. and 
money problems have 
you tensed up? Join our 
relaxation specialist fOT 
an evening full of the 
latest and most powerful 
stress buster s . 
Page 15 
NIKE CONNORS, 
from Page 16 AIR CROSS TRAINERS 
aga in , his pl ay was as 
rewarding as any of the fi ve 
crowns he won in his prime. 
Connors. who spoke 
glowingly five years ago of 
how enticing retirement 
would be. is now thinking in 
terms of " a new beginning." 
~NOW $4999 
-"' REG. '70 
(LadIeS Sizes 5· 11) 
" I'm almosl starting out 
like I was 17 yo ors old again 
because I never. ever thought 
I 'd play tennis again ." he 
said. 
(Men s sizes 6 · 14) ...-...... 
~\j 
~-------------~ 
CI 
II FREE CONSULTATION! • NO PACKAGE D FOODS. PILLS. OR GIMMICKS • ENJOY EATING OUT SOCIALLY • MENUS CREA TED TO FIT YOUR SCHEDULE AND FOOD PREFERENCES • COUNSELING BY A REGISTERED DIETITIA.N 
.... ...... ® -,.-".._ ... I/IIIfIIf __ ..-,.-
"~~:::R~~·g'~~T't.. I JOO E'". C..-.... ll:~ft ~ftft~ 
OWNER ........ 
T\\ () Spaghetti Dinner" 
,. />-S ::J3 3;-: ", G 3; C. C - ~ 
$6.95 
··J{t.'l!ular $9.80 \alut.'·· 
(SUNDAY,THURSDAY) 
This Week s 
Student Center Dining Service Specials 
Sept. 9 through Sept. 13. 1991 
THE ~
2 Pancakes and 
2 Sausage Patties 
$1.79 
•
.. -
;, 
.' , 
" .::~ 
~ . ~~' 
Chicken and Tuna 
Salad Sub 
Chips and Large 
Soft Drink 
$3.45 
( reg •• 3.85) 
.... ~y~ 5 2 Scoops Ice Cream ~ Only $ 1.79 
~ 
RegUlar Sized Iced Cappuccino 
75¢ 
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you need to establish credit but because you're a 
student you can't get credit from most banks until 
you have established creek so you need to establish 
creek but because you're a student you can't get 
credit from most banks until YO:.! have established 
crt!dit so you need to estabI~, credit but because 
you're a student you can't get credit from most 
banks until you have established credit so you need 
to establish credit but because you're a student you 
can't get credit from most banks unal you have 
established credit so you need to establish creek but 
because you're a student you can't get creek from 
most banks until you ~Ye established credit so you 
need to establish creek but because you're a student 
you can't get credit from most banks until you have 
established credit so you need to establish credit but 
because you're a student you can't get credit from 
most banks until you have established credit so you 
need to establish creek but because you're a student 
CATCH 22. 
. , 
NO CATCH. 
It's easy to apply for a eitibank Visa or MasterCcrd. 
To find out how, just rum the page .~ 
Or Call 1-800-847-4477 to apply now . 
Select One: Citibank Classic 0 MasterCard. or 0 Visa· 
T~ apeed ~ of your appIieoIion. compIe1e all sec100ns below. Wrhe Nil'. lor hems that do noc apply to you. 
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FOlD HERE t 
_ . 
AnmW Percentage lUte for f':JI'Chases 
AMualFee 
Grace Period for Re~yment of the 
Balance for Purchases 
Minimum Finance Charge 
~. 
Method of Computing the Balance 
for Purchases 
Transaction Fee for Cash Advances 
Late PiI:;;nent Fee 
Over·the·Credit·Umit Fee 
- --
.... I.&IIIGfU.S anYA IJftOA 
"~YlGmaIQl. 
a ........... nGAIAYH 
19.8% 
$20 
20 to 25 days I 
SOC 
-
Average Daily Balance 
(including new purchases) 
At a financial institution. 2% of I 
amount of advance but not less 
thiln $2 or more than $10. At an 
auto-mted teller machine, $1.75. I 
$15 
$10 
The information about the costs of the card described in this application is accurate 
as of August 1991 . This information may have changed after that date. To find out 
what may have changed, write to Citibank (South Dakota). N.A .• P.O. Sox 6035. 
Hagerstown. MD 21741 . 
WISCONSIN RESIDE NTS OHLY. WisconSIn IIw prOYtdes thil no agreement. court OIdef. 01 indlvid~1 stltement ~)'1IIg 10 
ilWllII property WIII.itlCt a CledltO( S Interes l unless prlOl to the lime credit IS gran lad thi credltOl is I,'rnlshed WIth a copy 01 
the IOreement. coort Older. or stltement. or hIS acwal knowledge 0' Ihe adverse prlMSlOII 
~ 1991 CUtbank (South Dakola) N A Member FDIC 
